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dered the captain, shaking a prodigious 
fist in the direction of the cowering
yo“r namer“r ttut ^ ,h, Trail,l n„rt „ ,•

The man who was thus called on to *on A,,nrked NlmuW TrewM 
bear witness against himself had nev- Lock haw, or tetanus, is a disease 
er seen cross-examination conducted in which, fortunately, is more read about

ill?ÎIT/X: «“» rs yet, Vе not ^ «"•
Gaptain Windle—Windlemass— Wind- leMt* ш lts niild form. It occurs more 
lass—or whatever you’re called. What frequently in children than in older 
do„7°“mean' * ' , , people, and oftener in boys than in
captain,61 ^“increasingly*" Tenter^ ^ ^ thi. is probably only because 
tones, as he once again brought his are more liable to cut and scratch 
fist in much more alarming proximity themselves, for it is after such in
to the countenance of the su&pect. juries that lockjaw usually occurs.

"Gracious heaven, deliver me!” cried mh .. пм .Fex, sitting up as well as he could. "If diaease 18 more common in some
you must know, then, Fex is not my countries than in others, England 1 e- 
real name, sir." ing one of the countries, and Cuba an-
i„»I„«0S?htB0’”^id theCaE-eiS’tlk; other- і" which it prevails to a much 
mg off his cap and wiping his beaded K . ...
brow in triumph at the admission he *reater extent than in this country, 
had extracted. He sat down on the Here, too, some states and some por- 
sofa, his great knees coming up to a lions of states have an unenviable pre- 
line with hia watch-pocket, and laid eminence in this regard 
his huge arm on the top of the locker Th , , . . ...beside him. lhe trouble usually begins with a

"Now, sir,’' he said, "be cautious ! stiffness and tendency to contraction 
You are our prisoner. Quartermaster, in the muscles which bring the teeth 

' h? Pj^tols.” together, and with the progress of the
Corcoran, glanced a moment at a dlaeasc lt écornes impossible to open 
couple of long ship's pistols, large lhe mouih—hence the popular name, 
enough apparently to carry about six- "lockjaw." The other muscles of the 
teen to the pound, and with a shudder face soon become atfecled in the same
Ь'• wLTdoVr ^Tyour6 St -У and after them the muscles of 
вігі" neck, the trunk and the extremities.

"Corcoran, of No. 66 Lower Merrion “8 °°e or another set of
Square Dublin " muscles is the strongest or most firm-

"What other'names have you passed & contracted the arms and legs will 
under sir?" be thrown into constrained positions,

"None whatever. Send for my ser- and the body will be bent forward, or 
vant, he will tell you all about me." backward, or to one aide.

"I dare say," replied the captain, hen these tpasms-which are us- 
drily. "Did you never hear of the “а11У pamful-are very severe and re- 
name of Kane, sir ? Kane-d’ye hear?" Ç.ur frequently or even become con- 

"I did," replied the other, with the ‘““О"?, tetanus is uaally fatal. For- 
irrepressible humour of his country- innately, however, this is the less corn- 
men. "He killed his brother Abel." mon form of the disease. In the usual 

The captain and the two officers milder variety the spasms are less 
started and looked into each other's se.'’?re and less frequent, and Boon, 
faces. Their worst suspicions were with proper care, begin to become less 
confirmed.. and less marked until they finally

"Your answer condemns you, you cease entirely, 
wretched man I" cried the captain. Lockjaw is caused by a poison ex- 
"You evidently know all about it. A Çreted by a microbe which is found in 
person named Eugene Kane—Kay—aw 1“® soil, especially in that near stables 
—en—ee— a fugitive from justice, andlQ manure heaps, 
charged with murdering Mr. William ,т1“8 poison, which is somewhat like 
Philpotts, banker, of Darnley, and rob- atrychmne in its effects, is absorbed in- 
bing the bank of five thousand pounds to. the system through a wound made 
sterling—is on board this ship, and with a rusty nail or other dirty object, 
you’re the man I" or through a wound which has been

"Nonsense !" said poor Mr. Fex, *??iled with earth or bound up with a 
breaking out into a healthy and pro- dlrty rag. Sometimes, especially in 
fuse perspiration. tropical countries like Cuba, the dis-

"Yes, sir," the oaptin went on. "We ea®e comes on after a wetting or a 
have the description here. Stackpoole 8Udden chill, even when there is no 
hand me the description, and you and WOUQd of the skin so far as can be 
Mr. Sinclair stand by there and tell seen- or may follow insect bites, 
off the particulars as I read them." A person with look jaw must be kept 

"Ay, ay, sir!" perfectly quiet and shielded from aoy-
Captain; "A man." thing that may bring on a paroxysm,
Ambo. A man he is, sir ! 8“ch as a touch, a jolt of the bed, or
Cfeptain. "Of about forty-five or even a strong draught of air. 

fifty years of age.'"- treatment belongs entirely to the
Ambo. To a day sir. physician, for tetanus is too serious a
Captain. "With thick black hair." malady and too rapid in its course to 
Ambo. Excitedly. Black as tar. sir! Permit of any experimenting with 
Captain. "Dyed to cover grey." domestic remedies. The fatal cases us- 
Ambo. Ay, ey, sir! «ally Iasi only four or five days, but
"Dyed, ye blackguards 1" interrupted lb® milder forms may continue for two

weeks before recovery is complete.
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PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, wind had slightly abated, althqugh it 
was still blowing what are termed 
"great guns," and the captain, who had 
been up the better part of two nights, 
was taking a few hours' rest in the 
chart-room, when a loud knock, fol
lowed by the opening of the door and 
the insertion of a dripping sou-wester, 
disturbed him.

"If you please, sir,” said the intru
der, "may I speak to you, sir?"

“Yes, Mr. Stackpoole, if it is any
thing important. Come in."

The intruder was the fourth officer, 
and he was followed by a steward, 
Cadbury. They both looked very 
fcrave.

"I think, sir," said the mate, "we’ve

CHAPTER Ш.—Continued.
"Kilt me! Kill me!" murmured Mr. 

Fex. „
harm done, papa, 

cried Miss Araminta, smoothing her 
hair and looking round, to see that the 
ulster was as gracefully disposed as 
possible. “It’s my fault. I rushed up
stairs in my fright, and this — this— 
gentleman—was kind enough to take 
charge of me. I asked him to bring 

to the captain’s cabin. For some 
reason or other that gentleman there 
had left it—and when he came back he 
—he—locked the door before he discov
ered me-----’’

Araminta would
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--------have gone on, but
Sir Benjamin began to feel In to 1 
gouty feet the chilling effete ottbe i gotfihimj^ 
water in which they were standing.

“Take my arm,” he eaid, curtly.to 
his daughter. “I am infinitely oblig
ed to you, sir, whoever you ere, for 

attention to Miss Peakman. She 
, and inexperienced. ff 
so than I am, I expect,

* inds.
"Got what 1" said the captain, whose 

brain was u little disturbed by want 
of sleep.

"Him, sir ; the murderer Kane, sir !"
"The devil !” cried the captain.

“Where ?"
“In your cabin, sir 1"
The honest captain burst out in a 

oold perspiration at the idea of his 
quarters being occupied by an accused 
malefactor.

“What, the Mr. Fex—?”
"His name ain’t Fex. sir.” interrupt

ed the steward, touching his forehead.
"He was took ill yesterday, sir, and 
I've been with him all night. He’s 
been going on rambling most dreadful, 
just like a murderer; asking God to 
forgive him, saying he’d drown hisself, 
calling out that he’d be the death of 
a man of the name of Mulrooney — 
that, of course, sir, would be the detec
tive—and asking his dearest Pearl to 
forgive him—that would be some wick
ed woman of his acquaintance, sir."

"Does he answer to the descrip
tion?"

"Exactly, sir," cried the officer and 
steward in one breath. "And we’ve 
agreed to divide the reward."
. “Humph !" said the captain, throw
ing off his great woollen nightcap, 
scratching his head, screwing up his 
eye, and taking an observation of the 
two lucky men bobbing there before 
him, and wishing to himself that they 
might ever get the reward they were 
so cock-sure of dividing. "Humph !
What have you done with this man?”

"He’s still in the cabin, sir.”
"But he’ll run away ; he will throw 

himself overboard.”
"Oh, no, sir. He is very weak this 

morning. And I've stationed six of 
the watch, under a quartermaster, out
side this door, with instructions to 
seize him if he tries to escape,” said 
the officer.

"Very well, Mr. Stackpoole. Keep 
the guard on until further orders.
Serve out a brace of pistols to the 
quartermaster, with orders to shoot 
the man if he becomes unmanageable.
If you want to get your reward, Mr.
Stackpoole, you must produce him 
dead or alive. It will never do to let 
him go overboard, you know.”

Mr. Stackpoole smiled appreciatively 
at the captain's shrewdness, and he and 
Mr. Cadbury, left the honest master to
his own reflections. These reflections POPULATION OF OLD COUNTRIES, 
were anything but pleasant. He knew
“g of any laws except those of D|Hpu|eflIlg віянні?» Which Ipsel Many 
navigation and cyclone^ and such Prerunrrl.r.l Xeliu...
scraps of land legislatioil^as tïârticu- T , ... , ,
larly affected his ship and his jurisdic- R has popularly been supposed that 
tion when in port. The job in hand he the population of the monarchies and 
did not relish. If he were to make a unstable republics of Europe was de-
iTtuMhtu?ndoutnrerr^onslyknf7r «U»'»*- or it hot declining, increasing 
him. This person who had given him at u ratio so small as to be almost im- 
£12 for the use of his cabin, he had perceptible. For nearly half a century 
seen. He seemed to be a gentlmanly there has been a steady stream of emi-
ЗпЛп hîserL™ighThee4^ ГГ £Г,°« ^ropean “u-trfe,
therefore resolved to act very cautious- *he United States, Canada, South A in
ly- Ho went down, as soon as he had erica and Australia, and no increase of 
dressed, to take the opinion of Sir population in any European country 

Jhbeavken^uUeadS ^““ів^іоп from other countries
at the moment and on this particular than Europe. The devastating wars, 
subject. He had not yet recovered his which, theoretically, at least, reduce 
equanimity, so severely shaken the the population of all military countries 

a,1d was rea?y to believe b h 0 erated t0 the disadvan- 
anythmg of the occupant of the cap- . . ,
tain’s cabin. He was terribly alarmed of many lands, and especially
to hear for the first time from the those which have maintained colonies 
captain s lips that there was a mur- the pacification of which requires mili-
derer on board. ,..............“That Is the man, beyond a doubt," tary operations, 
said he. "I assure you, Captain Wind- Again, the decrease of the birth rate 
lass, he behaved like a ruffian. He in some European countries has been 
ra° Snt" Lady Peukman;s maids' room, the subject of abstruse controversy
and locked himself in with my daugh- _____ . . . , ,
ter’s maid, a very proper young person. among Physicians and men of science, 
In rushing out again, he knocked me and yet it appears from official figures 
down, and I am still suffering in the at hand that the increase in the total
ChelL£kThim7Ïf°Tnh:^Temymdaugbn ****** * ^ —
ter, who happened to have been carri- ^en Уеагз aas been nearly 10 per cent., 
ed into your cabin by an officious a statement which has obtained cor- 
young fellow you have on board, and ro bo ration in other countries, and the
was ^oilowed'^ipl^Go^’knows C^what ™>Пв? °f ^ 18 Proved by the 
might not have happened. There can r€cords of countries in which there 
hardly be a doubt about It ; that is have been censuses recently.
lh® i’’ .... . . ... At the beginning of lhe present cen-
experlenced'and ЙЇЗЙГй^Гій ^ ^ Populalion of Europe was put 
Mr. Carpmael would have at once dis- ^y Levasseur at 175,000,000. In 1830 
carded as resting on no evidence really it was 220,000,000, In 1860 it was 290;- 
relevant to the question of identity, oOu.OOO, and in 1890 it was 350,000;000.
whereThl'^Su  ̂Mr. Fmc “ І8 — “»d
vested by a small naval and military ance at the present rate of increase will 
force. There he found awaiting him make it 385,000,000 in 1900, 10 per cent,
the fourth offi<»r and Cadbury, the increasc over what it was in 1890.
steward. They had been making a re-connaissance. “lhe yearly emigration from Europe

"He’s lying quiet enough in his berth is about 500,000 at present, or 5JDG0;0U0 
now, sir," said Cadbury. in a decade. In the absence of new-
Q-7rter7gahsterSin=11rkw^lefolC me. ™ to make up this decrease and in 
Cadbury, you stay within reach. The V1€w of the backward and unprogres- 
rest draw up on either side of the door, sive condition of many European coun-
аПЛпЛ.-ГЄххг üi a са11:”гьі lb „і, tries- ‘t may be supposed that there

Captain Windlass, not liking the job __. . . . ...
a bit, but pressing his teeth together "°uld gam of population,
and going at it with all the resolution but the «ntrary_of this is shown. The
of a true Briton, turned the handle of PUIf.^r of wbabitants are increasing 
the door end entered the cabin. His l° ‘‘k® /utio. These are the figures 
two aides-de-camp had followed, and on £iven of the increases in Euiopean 
a sign from him closed it again, look- ««uitries during the past ten years: 
ing sharply all the while at the enemy, Russia. 14.5 per cent ; Germany 11.5; 
who, whatever intentions he harbour- Austria-Hungary, 9.8, England, 3.5, 
ed. looked mild enough as he raised his 4'5 ' b ranoe, 0.8. At this rate in
head and glanced at them inquiringly. years Russia would have 228000- 
The dull light revealed a large head. 04°° inhabitants, ^Germany. 106,000,060, 
covered with thick dark hair a fairly Austria, 79,000,000; England; 66,000,000 prominent promis da?k whiskers «ft 44,0<X),000; and France 40 000,LOO. 
and moustaches, and a bearded chin, The. mod®8t estimate which this 
Over the left eye was a black bruise. French statistician makes of the 
The captain and Mr. Stackpoole nod- 8rowtb o£ population in his own Boun
ded to each Other £гУ' may, perhaps, disarm the answer-

The tenant of the cabin, who, as we criticism of the German statisti- 
have seen, was an Irishman, could not cl>“ wh°se profound ethical treatment 
remark the mysterious demeanour of ratios in population has already 
the intruders without an observation, outrun many volumes of Lelpsic, Ber- 

"Good-morning to you, captain," he and Dresden publications, but the 
said, recognizing the latter. "Are you English and Scotch statisticians are 
wanting to refer to some of your charts J04 thus easily satisfied, and the 
here? You're quite welcome. Faith. Scotch statisticians especially are ob- 
t hope you’re not going to give us an.- durat® when asked to revise, correct, 
other fright like that we had yester- amend, or in any way modify their 
day •> conclusions, as to I he population of

"I’m afraid I am going to give you ?ther countries, although in respect of 
a fright, sir," said the captain stern- ,the Population of Scotland they are 
ly. bending his brows on the unhappy eas steadfaet. Possibly this is dim to 
Fex. and transfixing him with a he tact that the population of Scot- 
Rhadamanthine stare. "You came on Jan( l varies «omparatively little, 
board, sir, and took this cabin under though there has been a remarkable 
the name of Fex ?" in iate years of the population

"I did," says Mr. Fex, quailing be- “f »ta chief cities. The present popula- 
fore the captain's eye. but not for the “on of Glasgow is in excess of 700,000. 
reason the spectators imagined. "Here, 1188 ®00'000' and Aberdeen
it's all out now," said Fex to himself, l-o.OOO. _ _________
“all over the ship; and I need never The British Museum is to have a 
look near Dublin and the Four Courts phonograph department, in which 
again..” will be stored, in cylinder form, the

“Is that your real name, sir,” than- voices of eminent people.
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your
is very young

"Not more ■—------ , 
returned the young man, bowing 
haughtily. "I am glad to have been of 
any service to the young

kindly inclination to Aram-
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a more

ладамк
follow them, when a muttered remark 
from the occupant drew him to tne 
side of the berth. B® caught a glunpse 
of the man's face, who with his eyes 
shut appeared to be groaning o 
maledictions. . , .,

"What, Corcoranl" cried the young 
gentleman", seizing Mr. Fex hy the 
shoulder, and shaking him roughly. 
"What on earth, sir, are you doing 
here? and travelling incog, too? • 

“I’m gone clean madl” said Mr- *e3L 
starting straight up in the bed, ana 
speaking with an unmistakable Du

“Where on earth—or at eea 
from, my lord?

can t
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rather—did you come 
if it is indeed youreelf—tor l f 
believe my own eyes and. ears.

“I ought to ask you that question, 
sir,” said Lord Pendlebury, 
for it was he. "How comes it that tne 
Master in Chancery is off duty, and at 
his age, under an assumed name, per
forming these pranks on s. steamer a 
thousand miles from Dublin?

Overcome with the odddity of tn 
thing, the young man threw himseii 
on the sofa and laughed boisterously.

"Oh, Corcoranl” he cried, at length. 
"I owe you a guinea. I was lying in 
my berth as sick as a dog when au 

happened, and you have cured
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Coal. —IF YOU WANT—
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"Whist, me lord!" cried the reputed 
Mr. Fex, putting his head out of his 
berth, and earnestly motioning to tne 
peer to be silent. "You knew all about 
the ‘proceedings,’ of course?”

Lord Pendlebury nodded.
“And that she got the divorce?
The peer nodded again.
“And that she got it on suborned 

evidence got up by that cursed at
torney and thief Mulrooney?”

"I did not know that, Corcoran, re
plied the young man, gravely.

“Fex, Fexl My lord, .
Fex," cried the tenant of the cabin, in 
a ludicrous attempt to speak low and 
yet to carry his voice through the dm. 
'I've seen her!—She's there!' and he 
pointed towards the thin mahogany 
bulkhead which divided his cabin fiom 
that of the purser next door.

"What. Mrs.----- «
“Och, dear Lord Pendlebury, dont 

you mention the name now, darling, 
for I’m at my wits’ end what to do.’

"Oh, it is impossible; it’s all non-

"No, no; look here;” and Fex, alias 
Corcoran, vaulted into the water, and 

I shutting the door, whispered loudly to 
his friend. “You know when that ter
rible shock came, I was lyih& Jher®

I quiet enough, and thinking I'd soonue 
three thousand miles away from Dub
lin and the everlasting banter of the 
Castle and the clubs, when I heard 
the shock and roar of the water as it 
rushed along the deck and burst in the 
two doors next to mine, and came run
ning in here through every cranny and 
crevioe. I thought we were all off for 
Hades, and not liking the idea of 
going down in my berth, I opened my 
door and ran out on the deck. At the 

instant, on my life as I hold on 
here, she ran out of the next cabin, the 
purser’s, in a neat undress familiar to 
me; and she no sooner saw me stand
ing there in my own al fresco state, 
than she began to give tongue like a 
steam fire-engine whistling for water 
—though, by the way, at the moment 
there was plenty of that about.

“ 'Tis hel 'Tis hel’ says she, covering 
her eyes. ’Tis Peter’s ghost come to 
reproach me, just as I am about to 
perish—Oh, Peter! Peterl' and she 
tried to lay hold of my arm.

“’Aroynt thee!* says I. 
thought she was a ghost too, and that 
may be we had each appeared to re- 
reproach the other at our dying mo
ments. And I made a leap for the 
cabin. Faith, I don’t know what’s to 
come of it! There was a female on 
deck, there was a female in the cabin 
I ran into, and there was a female in 
possession of my own when I came 

There are at least two people
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Mr. Fex,. in high dudgeon. "It never 
was tinted with a drop of anything but 
its natural juices !”

Captain. Silence in the dock there. 
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The workingmen’s hostelries now in 
process of organization in the principal 
Belgian centres of population, under 
the auspices of the Chaplains of Labor, 
are described as literally poor men’s 
palaces. That of St. Anthony, just 
opened at Marchienne-au-Pont, has on 
the ground floor a spacious hall with a 
stage opening on one side of a restau
rant and on the tther off a pretty 
chapel. The dining rooms look out on 
a spacious courtyard and garden with 
various games and a kiosk for a band. 
A laundry with all the latest appli
ances, the building containing the 
electrical machinery and the house in
habited by the chaplains who manage 
the institution are attached to the 
same building. The main structure 
consists of three floors containing the 
men’s sleeping rooms, each furnished 
with a bed, a press, a table and some 
chairs, all opening on airy corridors. 
The centre of each floor is occupied by 
a sort of general dressing room, with 
looking-glasses and water taps all 
around the walls, while baths can be 
had in the basement, and all is lit by 
eleertio light. Those who wish to 
board as well as lodge can have food, 
washing and the mending of their lin
en for twenty-two francs a fortnight, 
nine shillings and twopence a week. 
For breakfast they get coffee and 
bread and butter and libitum, and for 
the midday meal one plate of meat, 
half a litre of beer and bread and 
vegetables at discretion. Coal miners 
who cannot go home4o dinner get cold 
provisions to take with them. At 4 
o’clock coffee and bread and butter 
again, and at supper, vegetables, some 
times meat, and beer in abundance. 
For evening entertainment there are 
billiards, readings or music lessons for 
those who join the band. In order to 
board it is not necessary to lodge in 
the institution and the restaurant is 
open to any workman who wants a 
single glass of beer,

&
Adjoining Bank of Montreal. 

Wellington St.
This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished 
throughout and every possible arrange
ment is made to ensure the comfort of 

guests. Sample Rooms on the 
premises.

TEAMS will be in attendance on the ar
rival of all trains.

call me
Chatham, N.B. Jas. G-. Miller.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Sawn Spruee Shingles,
GOOD STABLING, A-c. THOS. W. FLEET, 

Nelson.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

Weatber and Waterproof
THE best ever made.

THOS. FLANAGAN,
Proprietor.

Furnaces ! Furnaces ! ! —THE—School Blacklioard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.

. Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsominc, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
liiO Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Driers.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3-00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures,
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers. $1-80- Clothes Wringers, 

$2-50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clipcers, Lawn Shear?, Accordions. 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-
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Medical - HallWood OF Coal which I can furnish
at Reasonable Prices.і

■
STOVES

COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices.

BATH CLOVES 
And MITTS

SPONGES
PUMPS! PUMPS ! ! A Beautiful Line ofsame

Toilet SoapsSinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 
very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for 
casn.

From Five Cents to One Dollar per 
Cake

A. G. McLean, Chatham. Just Arrived
—AT—

Mackenzie’s Medical HallIMPROVED PREMISES For I CHATHAM, N.B.
_,ust ari'ved and on Sale at HeadquartersRoger Flanagan’s

: Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

a choice lot of

The Headquarters for Drugs, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles is at

theback.
to be settled with, besides her second 
husband, who must be on board, for I 

told six months since she was to 
be married again. You’ll stand by me 
now, won’t you?”

The earnestness of the narrator 
produced on the young lord an effect 
the reverse of that intended. He 
shouted with laughter,

"Oh, my lord," said poor Mr. Fex. 
"It’s amusing to you, but it’s death to 
me. Now you know all about this, I 
need never show my face in Dublin 
again. Well, well, I may arrange a 
thing or two, and get over the side of 
the ship, for 'twill kill me, any way.”

There was just a flash of seriousness 
in the speaker’s manner, and Lord 
Pendlebury, who was an astute young 
fellow for his age, began to be afraid 
the joke was going too far. He sat up 
and assumed a more sober air.

"Nonsense, Corcoran. I give you 
my word of honour I'll say nothing 
about it. The fact is, in the excite
ment, yon have made a mistake, 
is not on board. It is impossibfe. Make 
yourself easy. Come, I’ll call up a 
steward. They must bail out 
cabin, which is one huge footbath. As 
for that ridiculous old knight, and his 
chit of a daughter, and her stupid 
maid, we shall soon put them all 
right. Get into bed, my friend, you 
are shivering fearfully. How did you 
get that bruise over the eye?"

Mr. Fex was soon in bed, and the 
events of the day, acting upon an ex
citable temperament, brought on a 
slight attack of fever. His servant 
being prostrated, as gentlemen's gen
tlemen and ladies’ abigails are by the 
weather at sea, a steward was told 
off by the doctor to look after him 
during the night. This fellow, having 
nothing better to do than to listen to 
the patient’s incoherent wanderings, 
excogitated a theory about poor Mr. 
Fex which entailed serious conse-

A DIAMOND CROWN.
A pretty and agreeable amusement is 

the production of a perfect imitation 
of a diamond crown 1щу means of a 
cheap chemical solution. It is only ne
cessary to dissolve a pound of alum 
in a quart of hot water and hang in 
this solution a crown made of wire, 
wound with flannel.

In order to achieve the best results 
a smooth surfaced and perfectly trans
parent glass should be used, and this, 
with the solution and the crown, be 
allowed to stand, undisturbed for 
twenty-four hours. The alum will then 
have been depoited in crystals on the 
crown, giving the latter the appear
ance of a diamond studded crown,which 
can be taken out of the solution, dried 
and preserved. In place of the crown, 
one can select any other shape, which 
can be made with wire, and one can 
color the crystals by pouring a little 
ink of whatsoever tint into the solu
tion of alum.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE
We have on and now, as usual, a

% Large & Fresh SupplyAl^o

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
of the different Mulsions, Liniments, 
Cough Syrups,Tonics, Dyspepsia, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Asthma, 
and Catarrh CuR. Flanagan ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF

:±*xcXiav3Xiixi.gr Tools, Tooth Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfumes 

and Soaps.ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 
nt merous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 
me, as they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove this by 
calling.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in 
town, and as we have a very large assort- 

of Soaps, we will offer them at spec
ial prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, 
Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.0. R. GOGGIN. NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.Г

She Proprietor,Б, L, STREET
FLOUR AND FEEDWE DO

Job Printing
The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles, 

і st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes, un 
necessary.

2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Dr. Charles 
Bardou’s improved patent method, and is 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th-r-That the frames in which they are 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, are 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every respect.

The long evenings are here and you will 
want a pair of good glasses, so come to 
the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or 
no charge. j. d. в. f. Mackenzie.
Chatham, N. R, Sept. 24, 1895.

this MACKENZIE'Ssir Walter scott, dunce.
DEPOT. Sir Walter Scott was far from being 

a brilliant pupil at school. After he 
became famous he une day dropped in
to the old school. Quinine Wine 

- and Iron
At the Old Stand Conard Street,
Short!

Letter Ifeadt, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Ifand Bills.

The teacher put 
the pupils through their paces. After 
a while Scott said: "But which is the 
dunce? You have one. surely. Show him 
to me." The teacher called up a poor | 
fellow, who looked the picture of woe 
as he bashfully came toward the dis- 
the boy. "Well, my good fellow,” said 
tinguished visitor. "Are you the 
dunce? asked Scott. "Yes, sir,” said 
Scott, "here is a crown for you for 
keeping my place warm.”

BranPrintingFlir Cornmeal
Cracked Feed THE BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER-
50c Bottles

'WE PRINT—
Hay and Oats

I Mhanlcht Adiante Job PriDtlng Office ТП Д ЯФРДМП.
I CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK -Lie Ht KJ A VJ

■ ON WOOD, UWEN, СОТТОИ, OR 
PAPER WITH iQMAL FACILITY, 

our Work and 
It with that of

ta-Com. end 
compare 
eth.ro,

We Guarantee It at
quenees.

Mackenzie's Medical flail,
Chatham, N.B,

Saint Peter’s in Rome, occupied three 
and a half centuries in construction, 
and during thie time forty-three popes 
reigned.

CHAPTER V.
By the morning of the third day the
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MIRAMK/HI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, DECEMBER 1, 1898.

Iand a Provincial Premier were belabor
ed soundly for “hunting in pairs.” 
This, of course, affords no clue of what 
the official Liberal opinion is to-day ; 
but it probably indicates what some of 
the sincere Liberals of an earlier school 
are thinking of this pact of the patron
age-bureaus which is now flaunted in 
the face of the country. And the men 
who imagine that the life-long convic
tions of the rank-and-file Liberals can 
be perpetually trodden under foot in 
this manner by the agile and opportun
ist leaders of the hour, without ever 
stirring up an effective revolt, are 
reckoning—erroneously, we imagine— 
that all conscience and sense of decency 
is dead in the party.

Then, as politics go in Canada, this 
union of the patronage-bureaus is a 
great danger to public opinion. Either 
Government taken alone has a vast 
amount of political power in its hands 
because of its control of the offices. 
There are so many mercenaries who 
haug about the door of an open office 
that the Government which can select 
the lucky individual who is eventually 
to go in and sit down, can infallibly 
put in force a great many powerful 
political influences which tell mightily 
on election day. But when in any one 
province the patronage power possessed 
by two Governments is combined, 
nothing but a genuine upheaval of pub
lie opinion can dislodge either of the 
allies from their entrenchments. The 
number of practically purchased ballots 
that go into the boxes in such a case, is 
enormous ; and a Government may thus 
be saved though the tide of popular 
feeling is running very strongly against

west, and I think was sent to the Yukon 
by the Conservative Government. He 
was always a Conservative, as is his fam
ily. He used to live in Muekoka, and I 
knew him well. My belief is that he is a 
peifectly honorable man.”

The Duke of Westminster has written 
a letter in which he says : “After what 
has been said and recorded in blue books 
about the misdeeds of the Sultan and his 
complicity in the murder of 100,000 of 
his subjects, I feel that Emperor William’s 
acceptance of the hospitality ef a monarch 
who by a series of unparallelled crimes 
has placed himself outside the pile of 
civilization, must be deeply regretted and 
deplored.

Since 1867, the date of Confederation, 
there have been seven successive occu
pants of the vice regal chair, who held 
office as follows

Viscount Monck, 1867-1869.
Lord Lisgar, 1869 1872.
The Ea 1 of Dutterin, 1872-1878.
The Marquis of Lome, 1878-1883.
The M rquis of L-medowne, 1883 1888.
The Earl of Derby, 1888-1893.
The Bail of Aberdeen, 1893 1898.
And the eighth is Lord Minto/

men. It is rumored here that the fishery 
branch of the negotiations have come to a 
standstill for the present notwithstanding 
the liberality of the Canadian offer. But 
the offer is valuable in that it will be a 
basis for futuie negotiations.

Some progress has been made in the 
discussion of the alien labor question. 
As has been previously announced, the 
United States commissioners say the 
alien labor law was not intended to apply 
to Canada; but that as it does apply it 
can be modified by an agreement that we 
enforce the same law as against outsiders. 
But while the disclaimers with reference 
to the application of the law to Canada 
are eo strong and apparently so sincere 
the law has been invoked against Cana
dian commercial travellers in the United 
States. French and German travellers 
can sell their goods in the Republic. 
United States travellers can sell in Cana-

the commission had had, and they had 
already tecured information of impor
tance, which would be increased when 
they had held some twenty more which 
were arranged for. They would now 
proceed to take such information aa those 
present were prepared to offer, first 
calling

pitamithi Advance.enteral Щтпт. KEEP ABREAST WITH THE TIMESDBJ1MBIR 1, 1898,0HATRUL *. !..
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PRINCIPAL. ^ і

The Lobster Fishery- BY PURCHASING
The visit to Chatham of the gentle

men appointed by the Dominion Gov
ernment to inveetigate the condition 
end requirement», of the Lobeter fishery, 
baa given riae to some inquiry aa to the 
particular object of their mission. One 
of the reasons, perhaps, for the specula
tion in this regard amongst many en
gaged in the industry was owing to the 
fact that although many of the concerns 
most extensively engaged in the 
canning bnaini 
quarters in the three northern counties 
of New Brunswick, they were not at 
all acquainted with the object of the 
oommiasion’s enquiry, nor were either 
of these three important lobeter-fiehing 
counties represented on it It is under
stood that the commission, as at first 
organized, was practically a Nova 
Scotian and Prince Edward Island 
body, bat although ita complexion in 
that particular was somewhat modified 
when it appeared here and elsewhere 
in this Province and Quebec, it ia te 
resolve itself into its original elements 
when its deliberations are to be held 
and ite conclusions arrived at. If the 
gentlemen composing the commission 
were nil of judicial make up, the danger 
of lodti considerations nndufy influenc
ing the decisions they might come te 
and the recommendations they might 
make would, probably, not be great, 
but, as the matter stands, the results 
will be awaited with considerable inter
est by those who are operating can
neries on the north shore of New 
Brunswick, which important section of 
the oonntiy is shut out from having a 
voice in the commission’s deliberations.

The statement of Mr Prince, the 
chairman of the commission at the

I

THE BEST IN THE MARKET,: HON. SENATOR SNOWBALL, 
who stated, amongst other thing», that he 
had been acquainted with the lobeter 
business all his life—first in Newfoundland, j . 
where, owing to peculiar conditions and 
sky effects the lobsters could be seen on the l 
white bottom in sixty fathoms of water.

Chairman Prince said he had heard from 
one witness, too, that a lobster could see 
3 miles.

Senator Snowball sail that he had been 
interested in the lobeter canning business 
for about 25 years, his canneries extending 
from the mouth of the Mirsmiohi to and

Ifce Isof experience a* a practical Accountant 
ant Commercial teacher, of the principal ; the 
thoreeahneei of the work that is being done : the 
reasonable rates of tuition, and the very low figure 
at which board may be had, are some of the things 
that are making

the.

Most Reasonable Prices.Fredericton Business College
vS lb. popoW college Л the MwMme Рготіпм». 

Pmmt .undue, mere «Un double thnt otbet have their bead-:■
:■

Send for FREE Catalogue. Addrese,

-,
W. J. OSBORNE, 

Principal. WE HANDLE ALL LINES OF GOODS aaround Shippegan and Miaoon islands in the 
da, but the Americans have actually de- Straits and Bay Chaleur.For the laat 10 years 
ported a Canadian representative, who the size ot lobsters seamed to decrease ; 
happens to be a woman. Tne Hon. N. the business however has increased ; more 
Clarke Wallace, who is watching Canadian traps than formerly were set. There are as 
manufacturers’ interests, has taken this тапУ canneries now as the fishery will bear.

It would be hard on the people, for a year 
or two at least, if the fisheries were shut 
down for a term of years ; the people of 
some localities depend upon it entirely for 
a living. The fisheries should begin jnet 
as soon as the ioe leaves the eoast and there 
should be a strict obeervahoe of the close

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes, 
Hats and Caps, 
Groceries & Hardware.

Our 1899 
Catalogue

Є
matter up and is pressing the Canadian 
commissioners to secure redress.E-'

18 READY FOB DISTRIBUTION. We will be 
glad to send copiée of it and our Shorthand Circu
lars o any address.

hUendinc students will do well to enter as soon 
as possible, as our accommodations are likely to be 
taxe І to the utmost.

EVENING CLASSES now In session.

Bamittiag Pottage Stamps.
Sir J. G. Bourinot was the speaker be

fore the H irvard Graduate Club Friday 
evening. His subject was “The politics! 
development of Canada.” Amohg other 
things he said : “All Englishmen na'ize 

comes a

The Toronto police have notified the To
ronto postal authorities of certain suspected 
illegal transactious c raoected with the sale 
of postage stamps, which brings to the 
public notice a point that is not generally 
understood. The law imposes a penalty 
upon any person not possessed of a stamp 
vendoi’s license selling postage stamps. 
This has been the law for many years, but 
has remained dormant owing to there having 
been no fractional currency whereby small 
sums of money could be remitted by post. 
This difficulty, however, has ceased to ex
ist, owing to the adoption of the postal note 
system, whereby remitters can send frac
tional currency by postal note for any 
from 20 cents np to $5. Now that the 
police have taken the matter np it would 
be well for merchants and others to intimate 
to their correspondents the risk they run in 
making payment by poetage stamps.

It appears that country postmasters are 
paid a commission on the amount of stamps 
•old, the intention being that these stamps 
are to be sold purely for local postage re
quirements. But some years age sores post
masters, thinking to increase their salaries, 
developed the system of inducing persons to 
buy stamps and remit them to cities in pay
ment for goods. This practice works a 
fraud upon the public treasury, and many 
years ago legislation was passed to prevent 
it. Now that the posts! note system has 
done away with the necessity for payment 
by pobtage stamps, that practice should 
cease and those who in the past have been in 
the habit of receiving payments in postage 
stamps would render a service to their 
respondents by warning tuera against 
tinuance of that method of payment.

;

Itime.
The chairman : What would you say as to 

the advisability of requiring the men engag
ed in fishing lobsters being required to take 
a permit which would bind them to return 
all berried lobsters to the water coder 
penalty of not being allowed to fish, or of 
having a fine imposed upon them?

I don’t know what the propottion of seed 
lobsters is. Mach would depend on that.

As to the alleged ill effect of lobster trap 
fishing on other fisheries, Mr. Snowball said 
he bad never heard it interfered injuriously 
with them. Instead of closing the fishery 
for a time, the right thing would be to pro
hibit traps on the spawning areas, which 
should be protected all the year round. 
Shippegan, Mieoou and other harbors are 
spawning places; lobsters taken on the 
spawning grounds are not so good as others 
for canning. They are softer and of poor 
color. Men are paid by the month and 
boats and gear are provided for them. If 
any change were made in the length of the 
season it would be better to shorten rather 
then lengthen it.

S- KERR Ж SON, that if the United fihVtee b 
colonial republic it will have to look to 
England for sympathy in the troubles 
that will surtl/ come. English-Speaking 
people everywhere should forget the past 
and take pride is the victories of their 
kindred."

AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK OF CLOTH*.
Suits, Jumpers,
Overcoats, Reefers 
and Ulsters,

ODDFELLOWS' HALL.

i,S>-
vA SPECIAL DRIVE

LT-----

■ JOSIE NOONAN’S
THE BOQUET.

O tAwa, Nov. 25.—The Po it master- 
General has decide I upon the design of 
the stamp which it to be mod in the 
inauguration of penny poetage between 
C*riAda and Great Britain. It will be 
of about the sizi of the jubilee stamp of 
last year, the color not being yet finally 
fixed. The mtin feature of the new 
stamp is to be a map of the world dis
tinguish ng in red the several patte of 
the British Empire. At the top is' 
‘Canada Postage,’ beneath this it a crown, 
oak and maple leaves. Beneath the map 
are ‘Christina*, 1898,’ and the words 
‘We hold a vaster empire than has been.’

sum

AT ALL PRICES.it
26 Dozen—The Latest—Walk

ing Hats and Sailors,
Consequently the non-partizan citizen 

may well (eel alarmed when he 
abundant signs of this slliance of the 
seven Governments. It is emphatically 
not in the public interest It threatens 
government by the people more gravely 
than any other tyranny is likely to 
under onr constitution. It may readily 
result in using the resources and public 
services of the country to set aside the 
emphatic will of the voters of that

sees

79cts. and 99cts. CLOTH DEPARTMENT_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Serges, Tweeds, 
Worsteds,
Trouserings, Etc. Etc.

opening of the inquiry here as to the 
object for which the body was appointed, 
waa full and satisfactory. It is sum
marised in the report of the sitting» in 
another column. And, we may remark 
that no more competent or better in
formed head could have been selected соип^гУ > a°d to perpetuate the rule of

an oligarchy long after the majority of 
the people are convinced that it should

Come early before the assort
ment is broken, as the sty 1er 

are very attractive and 
quality the finest.

v . W. S. LOGGIE,
raan.ging director of the W. S. Loggia 
Company, limited, wta next celled end 
stated
amongst the industries in which his 
company was engaged, their canneries being 
along the coast fiom Konchibouguac to 
Gloucester county. They operate 17 or 18 
canneries and are interested in others. Hie 
experience dated from 1876 ; considered the 
outlook of the industry -more hopeful now 
than it was 10 yesis ago on account of the 
increase of price; was a little anxious about 
the supply giving out; difference in size not 
very great for the last few years; the catch 
per 100 traps has fallen off 25% to 50% in the 
last 10 years.

Commissioner Currie:—Then it will be 
played out if fiehiog keeps on as at present?

No.—It won’t pay to fish, and then people 
will stop. There is no fishing out of 
sou in this locality. If all lobsters under 
9 inches were thrown overboard it would not 
pay to fish; all berne і lobsters and those 
under 6 inches should be returned to the 
water; would favor the permit idee, but 
make the penalty a fine of say $1.00 for first 
offense and larger for subsequent ones.

Mr. Loggia’s further statement was de
ferred and that of

Intense interest has been arous'd by 
the Puritmictil decision of lha Licensing 
committee of the London County council 
to refuse licemei to halls «hire Sunday 
concerts are given for profit.

This will practically mean the abolition 
of Sunday concjrts, which h ive brighten
ed t'le L melon Sunday for the past few 
yeirs, and which even their opponents 
admit nlways consist of the highest class 
of music. The newspapers are unanimous 
in denouncing the decision and demand 
that the Loudon County council refuse to 
ratify it.

The Queen gives a snub to the oppo- 
nen I of Sunday music,having the Guards 
band play on the terrace at Windsor 
castle every Sunday afternoon while she 
resides there. The public is then admit
ted to the ctitle grounds and, on Sunday 
la*t, for insttuce, a large concourse of 
people li tened to the music.

- that packing lobsters wasAs usual, prices the lowest
JOSIE NOONAN.

for each a commission than Mr. Prince, 
the breadth ot whose views on subjects 
such as that to be dealt with, ia almost 
a guarantee that the one-sided ness, 
locally, which is so marked a feature 
of the personnel of the body will be 
negatived aa far aa possible.

The inquiry appears to have made it 
quite manifest that the lobeter fishery 
is excessively engaged in, and that the 
•apply of that fiah is so diminishing as 
to demonstrate the necessity for a cur
tailment of operations. Whether the 
requirements of the situation will be 
enforced in the way of lessening the 
number of canneries, or the number of 
boate allowed to each cannery, a more 
rigid enforcement of the present regula
tions aa to email sized and berried 
lobsters, a shortening ol the season, 
the prohibition of harbor and shoal 
water fishing ; or a combination of 
some or all of these, it will be the doty 
of the commission to conclude upon 
and recommend to the government at 
Ottawa, which has the sole right to 
determine and legislate upon such 
matters. The miaaion of Mr. Prince 
and his associates is therefore an im
portant one and we sincerely hope that 
ite résulta will be such aa will be ap
proved by all intelligent fishermen as 
well as the public generally.

be driven from power.
The voter should at all times insist 

tfpon the absolute divorce of Dominion 
and Provincial politics.

J. B. SNOWBALL. 4

V a con 1THE LONDON GUARNTEEІ:

Praettesl Results. Tùe Lobster OomaissiOA in Ohsthsm.JL2WX>
As a result of the local government’s 

policy of boousing new and improved 
grist mill*, three establishments fitted up 
with the most modern kind of machinery, 
are now practically completed, and two 
ere in successful opeiation. S. n.-itor 
Poiriei’s mill at Shediao has been turning 
out 76 barrels flour per day for some time, 
and at Buctouche Mr. McLaughlin’s new 
mill has been running Highland day for a 
foitnight and cannot overtake the work 
offeied it by the wheat raisera of Kent 
and vicinity. Its capacity id 64 bbl*. of 
flour per day. At Woodstock Mr. T ipp 
expects to have his mill, with 60 Lbb. 
capacity, running by the end of this 
month. These are a few facts which 
demonstrate the wisdom of the Govern
ment's policy, and the fallacy of Dr. 
Stockton’s arguments against the advances 
made by the Government iu fostering 
wheat growing in New Biunswick.— 
Fredericton Herald.

ACCIDENT CO. The Uomroissiunere appointed by the 
Dominion Government to make inquiries 
in reference to the Lobster fishery and 
report and make recommendations there
on,reached Chatham on Saturday laat and 
held sittings in the afternoon and evening 
ef that day. The date fixed for the sittings 
at Chatham waa Friday, but the meeting» 
held immediitely before were at Perce 
end Douglas town on the Quebee aide of 
the Baie de Cha'eur, acd a day’» detention 
of the steamer Monticello on the passage 
«P to Dalheusie prevented them from 
either reaching Chatham ou the schedule 
date or acquainting those here with whom 
they had been in communication of the 
detention. Dominion Fisheries Commis, 
aioner E, E. Prince, who ia chairman of 
the Lobster Commission, telegraphed to 
Collector Ferguson explaining the deten
tion aa eoort aa he reached Dalheusie and 
that gentleman gave timely notice to 
leading people who were interested in the 
inquiry, so that the sittings on Saturday 
were well attended and all possible in
formation waa elicited.

The gentlemen composing the 
mission, here, were Mr. E. E. Prince, 
Dominion Commissioner of Fisheries, 
Ottawa, Chairman ; P. J. Sweeney, 
Shediao ; S. E. Gallant, Egmunt Bay, 
P. E. I. j Arch. Currie, Souris, P. E. I. j 
Robt. Lindsay, Gaspe, Que. ; Donald 
Cimeron, Margaree, C. B.

Through the courtesy ef the Town 
authorities the sittings were held in the 
Council Chamber, to which the 
miasioners were accompanied by Senator 
Snowball, Mayor Winilow, Aid, W. S. 
boggie, the Provincial Commiaaioner of 
Firheriea, Overseer Abbott acd others.

In opening the afternoon eitting, chair
man Prince referred to the appointment 
of the commission pursuant to Order iu 
Council of August laat, and said it waa 
not neceaaary to »ay much in detail on 
the subject. He referred te the locally 
representative complexion of the 
mission and to other gentlemen whe had 
positions on it and whose duties were con
fined to Cape Breton hut whose views were 
to be taken into account together with 
those of the members present or. thia 
occasion and who might be said to fairly 
represent the maritime provinces. The 
leading idea of tha government in send
ing the commission eut was that it might

I . The only British Go. in Csnada laming

: Outrante Bonds and Accident Policée.
1■

Accident Ieenrsnoe a* lowest rates. Protect 
time by taking a policy In

JAR. a MILLER.

ÆÏ see-life and your 
LONDON.
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E- INTERNATIONAL 8. 8. CO. *
An honest citizen of the educated class 

oieited a sensation in Philadelphia the 
other day. Professor Seymore E iton of 
L*nd dewne, had been pressed into the 
service of the Methodist Laymen’s Associ
ation, which is one of the numerous 
organizations in which that progressive 
and aggressive chu eh is known to divide 
its organic forces so as to afford every
body connected with it the opportunity 
to occupy an office of some kind. Pro
fessor Eaton in the course of his we’l 
prepared deliverince said 
Met h« die*, because my father and grand
father were Mtthodikts. My denomina- 
ti inalismii a matter of tradition, rather 
than of seritiroer.t If 1 have any indwelling 
love for Methodist forms and ceremonies 
it is because I believe in their present 
usefulness. It doesn’t disturb me in the 
leatt to upset doctrines and teachings 
which to my mind are antiquated and 
valueless. The sooner the church rids 
itself of cant and sham und gets down to 
rock but:om facts the better. There is a 
spirit of culture and honesty and moral 
backbone abroad for which the church is 
not responsible. As a matter of fact, he 
we it on “the church doesn’t exist to-day 
for the people. The good people seem to 
exist so that the church may be coddled 
and kept alive. We are told that were it 
not for the church in the community we 
should have crime and wickedness ram
pant. I don’t believe it. The church 
isn't the only religious institution in the 
world. The home, the school and the 
business office and the pres», the exchange, 
the railway, the telegraph, the United 
States mail, and many other existing 
evidences of God’s geodueae are religious 
institutions."

A parson from an outside Chuich said 
if he had closed his eyes while Professor 
Eaton was speaking, he would have 
thought he was listening to Robert loger- 
sol, and others said they were “shocked.’’

Two Trips a Week.
----- FOR----- <

J. H. FALLEN

BOSTON. manager of one of Mr. Snowball’s Shippegan 
canneries taken. He said he had 7 or 8 
years’ experience as manager; sometimes 
went ont to set and overhaul traps; lobsters 
taken are about same size as formerly; 
a few years ago they went five to 
the pound tin—now it takes an aver
age of 5£. The femald lobsters are all 
inshore and in the harbors et latter end of

;

1С°ЇЖЖЇ
Company will leave St. 
John every MONDAY and

East uort, I a bee, Port
land and Boston.

Returning, leave Bos
ton same days,at 8 o’clock 

Through Ticket» on 
sale at all Railway Sta
tions, and Baggage check-

і
Hew» and Hotel-

The Baldwin Hotel at San Francisco, 
which coat $3,000,000 waa burned lait 
week. Five persona perished in the
flames.

While A. Markham, of Tilbury, Ont., 
waa boring for water, a stream ef water 
suddenly shot up in the air fully aixty or 
seventy feet. The water waa accompanied 
with oil and gaa. The well is 115 tr. 
deep, and of this depth about six or eight 
feet ia in the rock.

The British Government has decided 
to make a générons grant for the relief 
of the distreee and damage caused by 
the recent hurricane in the West Indies. 
The Mansion Houee fund for this pur
pose ia inadequate, only $44,000 being 
realized.

Right Hen. Ohaelee T. Ritchie, dis
cussing the subject ef British trade be
fore tie Croydon Chamber of Commerce, 
regretted that the exports of the year 
ending with October had deereaied 
£2,000,000, chiefly through the alteration 
in .the United States tariff.

The Ontario Government received a 
few days agi $6,000 in aucoeeaion duties 
from the Wicketead Estate of Ottawa, and 
$24,000 from the Gzowaki Eitato of 
Toronto. Tbe total to date ia $140,000, 
and it looks aa if that (loverament’, esti
mate ef $225,000 aueoeeeion tax will not 
be reached.

A New York paper recorded where the 
varions rulers of the world spent laat 
Sunday. It turn» out that all of them 
were at churoh, or mosque, except the 
Presidents of the two big republics— 
President McKinley and President Faure. 
None of them, not even the latter, spent 
their Sunday in Paris.

A Dawson correspondent of the Toron
to Star say miners’ piy is $5 a day and 
beard, carpenter»’ $10 to $15 a day with
out board, and Government official,’, for 
the most part, $1.60 and board. There 
ia no doubt a difficulty here. The pay of 
the officials ia calculated on eastern pricei, 
and there can be little doubt is inadequate 
aa compared with remuneration that pre
vails in ether occupations.

“I am a
season and not many are taken in the traps 
ontside. Spswniog lobster, should be 
thrown beck iuto the water, bat it isn’t 
done at all ; It should be a finable offense 
to bring them ashore ; the 6 in. or 7 ia. 
lobsters are generady thrown overboard ; 
the soft shell lobsters ere all in the harbors

P com-
:CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.ed through.

MW Passengers arriving in 8t. John iu the even
ing eon go direct to the Steamer end take Cabin 
Birth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and information apply to nearest 
Ticket Agent

Th» Tester Pallor Condemned.
■ We commend a perusal of the sub

joined article from the Montreal Star 
to onr readers of both political parties. 
The Star ia hardly coriect in ite inti
mation that all of the Provincial 
Governments east of the Northwest 
Territories are working upon the lines 
of the pernicious policy which it 
condemns, for New Brunswick is a 
sturdy exception, and ite people are 
determined that it shall so remain, 
notwithstanding Mr. Foster’s dictation 
to the contrary.

UIt til rurther notice« t**1" will nm on the above Railway, dally (Sandeys excepted) os follows
C. B. LAECHLRR, Agent 

8t. John, N. B.
—none ontside. Most of the spawning lob
sters that are outside ere seen in May, end 
they ere ell inside in J une end to the end of 
the season ; would like to see all harbor 
fishing stopped, as the lobaters go there st 
the end of the sesion end are small there, 
too. Spring herring are used ai bait ; stink
ing bait is not used ; lobsters won’t enter 
traps that are baited with it ; lobster traps 
havs no bad effect on other fisheries ; wit
ness fishes 2,000 traps with 9 boats ; packed 
about 400 cases this year—a little less than 
5 years ago; bad weather stops fishing sorae-

-

Between Fredericton Ohsthsm end 
LOffffiOTillO.

Connecting with L 0. B.
0-0X270- NORTH.NOTICE. :

Express. №xd
Pm. 12.50p. » 
" R05 "

£20 «' 
2.00 •• 
2:20 «• 
2.40 “

FOR FREDERICTON 
ex£be£p)

FOR CHATHAM 
(road down) 

EXPRESS

lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jane., 
Lv. “ «•
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham,

0.06
The annual meeting ot The Gulf Shore Railway 

Сотраву will be held at the offlue of the company 
(Adame, Burns 4 Co. building) on Tuesday the 
a>th of December next, at Тю o’clock a.m.

JACOB WHITE, President.

com- 9.20MIXED MIXED 9.85 “ 
9.50 »* 

10.10 » 
10.80 “

6 00ass lv 8 60pm ..Fredericton,...
.....Gibeon,........18 12p
...Marysville,... 12 00 8 40

4 07 ..CrossCreek, .. 10 60 1 50
5 06 ...Boketown,... 10 00 12 80pm

{ê“ïi .. • Doaktown,.. 0 00{
7 10 ...Blsckvtile,... 7 60 9 40

12 16 ar.4 00 
m3 57в 10 2 68

« 40 3 00
Bathurst, N. 8.. Nov. 28th, 1898. 8 15

10 01
GhOXCTQ- 80Т7ТЖ.

Chatham,
Nelson 1.06 «•
Ar. Chatham Junction, 1.20 
Lv. •* “ 2.00
Nelsen 2.20

11 06 
12 86 pm
1 45 or
2 20 lv

11 10

C- WARMUNÜE Mixes
am.10.00

\ \l » 6 60 8 20в 4i{«T8 00..Chatham Jet..
.......Nelson........
....Chatham., .. 6 12 7 20
.. .Loggleville Lv 6 00am 7 00 am Ar. Chatham

The above Table la made up on Eastern standard time.

10.20
10.40
11.2618 OFFERING 2 40 :: H 6 26 7 40

8 00 8 40Adjourned until 7.30 p.m. 11.468 20 ar 8 66SPECIAL BARGAINS 2.40 12.06 p. m.
Montreal Star.]

Aa Unholy Alliance.--------in-------- The inquiry was resumed, pursuant to 
adjournment, »SK3ficom-

WTCHBS, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,
Silverware & Novelties,

It has become quite a common thing 
of late for the Dominion Government 
to reward a worker in the Provincial 
field with an office ; and for one of the 
Liberal Governments in the provinces 
to rid the Federal party of a “kicker” 
or a claimant by stowing him away in 
a Provincial position. This exchange 
of favors is a touching exhibition of 
family affection 
from one organization to another to 
use ite puree or dip into ite pot of 
patronage—which must be very pleas
ing te any one who sees in it only a 
display of brotherly kindness. »

But is it not necessary for the tax
payer to take another view of the 
matter 1 Is it in the interest of the 
general public that two such powerful 
organizations aa the Dominion Govern
ment and the Provincial Government 
should unite their forces in any one 
province for the purpose of battering 
down public condemnation of either t 
And if this would be a peril in one 
province, what does it become when it 
is seen to be an alliance between the 
Governments of at least six of the prov
inces with the Dominion organization 1 
There is not a province east of the 
North-West Territories in which the 
Provincial and Dominion “machinée’’ 
are not working hand in glove—where 
they are apparently not ready to launch 
all their combined strength at any time 
into a contest for the maintenance of 
either the one or the other in office. Is 
this a state of things to make the by
stander easy about the future of the 
country 1

There waa a day when the Liberals ]

JOSZPH CORRIB

of Chatham, who fishes at Eicumioac Point 
for Ambrose WillietoD, hot formerly flihed 
for Meiers. A. & R. Loggia end bed 11 
yeare experience wee celled ; Willeton ran 7 
boate, with 2 men in each ; witness ia em
ployed by the month and hi» bueineaa ia to 
bring the lobster» in from the traps. The 
lobsters ran 9 and 10 inches long j witness 
throws all berried sod undersized lobster, 
overboard j there ere about the same number 
of he end she lobeter». There are no the 
ones in June; the spawn when red will some 
off the breeding lobeter». The belliei under
neath are dark sad woolly when you ttke 
the spawn off. When they are spawning they 
won’t go into the trap», but make for the 
shore. We pat onr lines for the traps ont 
about 22nd April ; yen’ll never sea a aha 
lobster in May ; they oomt in to about 2 
feet of water in June to epawo ; they come 
in about let Мчу tor herring spawn ; the he 
ones don’t come in like the ahe one». Lob
sters cast their shells abont August ; they 
are then so soft that yon can’t pick them 
np і have seen them in Angmt with no shell 
on j have Been windrows of lobsters 2 iochea 
long washed ashore at Eionminao point ; 
lobeter fiehiog don’t hurt other Ueheriee.
I never set my trap» in leas than 
5 fathom» of water. I put 50 traps in 5 
fathoms and 200 io 10 fathom»; I’m 2nd 
boat ; I’ve fetched ashore for the eeuon as 
high as 40,000 lobsters for tha 260 trap» ; 
that's 5 years ago—another man ia with me; 
4 year» ego, I got 20,000, the next enmmer 
39,000, the next 26 000 and 20,000 each 
year ainoe ; laat anmmer waa a bad one for 
fishing on account of fog» and blows. The 
trap» don’t take aa many lobsters when we ,

Ехргви Trrias on I. C. R.run through to destination» on Sunday. Express trains

adeat Ohath
but not Monday mornings. ------ --- -------------— nm Sunday morning»

c.
for St John and all polntt-Waet, ltd at OIb.cn for *Md.tock, НоШісп, Orlmd Fails ' Edm™£t£ 
sod Presque Isle, nodal Cross dresk with Stags for Stanley. Мтиш1*‘о»

THUS. HOBKN, supt. ALKX. MBSON, «en’l Manager

All new goods. Give kirns rail

We ore gUd to welcome Heitors, pleated to show 
oar goods and reedy to make dine prices to alL

WARMCNDE. іExferikmcsd Watchmaess 
Pollen Corner Chatham N. B.

BUILDING STONE. dressed to other witnesses, baaing his privil
ege to do eo on hie high standing as a lob
ster fisherman of 11 years’ experience.

GEO. MCDONALD

of Châthem, having 8 years’ experience lob
ster fishing off Pigeon Hill, Shippegan, for 
the W. 8. Loggie Company, was next called. 
He said the lobsters he took averaged 11 
and 12 inches; some -very few—were 8 
inches; witness fishes in 8 to 12 fathoms 
first of season; after that from Зі to 64 
fathoms and a half to three quarters of a 
mils off shore; bottom is rook, sand and 
mnd. We take some seed lobsters.

The chairman: I suppose yon throw them 
back into the water?

X never threw a lobster away in my life. 
I handled 50,000 this season with my 
hands and not 1,500 of them were epawners. 
I could put the epawners over.

Referring to the proposed permits, 
witness said it might work all right with 
men hired by the month, but not with those 
who were fishing on their own account. 
Witness did not fish in bays or harbors and 
such fishing ehonld aot be allowed.

GEORGE STICXLAND

was next called and eaid he had fished 
lobsters for 5 years—also herring, ood and 
mackerel sometimes ; fished lobsters for the 
W. 8. Loggie Company at Point Sapin,

I Kent County ; fishing is pretty good there ; 
oan’t get ont to them, for the bait i.u’t in rooky bottom and long kelp ; fishes in from 
them and they are moring with the atom ; 12 to 7 fathom. ; deep water i. belt in 
the oetoh ia always a little better on Mon- lpmg . began 8th or 10th May thia year ; 
day» than on other days. The largeit lobe, lohatere ere vary alaok in July ; ehief run of 
ter I’ve ever eeeu waa 17 inohea long and lobster, are 10 inch.. ; tome are smaller; 
black aa tar-lota ef them. j we uk, w, „„ g,t_big ,nd lme||.

This witness wu thanked and it waa top- Some years we get soft shell lobeter» about 
posed that hia information had all been l*t July, 
given bat during the remainder of the sitting 
he sandwiched in farther observations and manager for the W. S. Loggie Company at 
testimony io answer to interrogations ad- Konehibougnao said that ground waa not в

very good one—sandy. Off shore the lob
sters are large, inehere email; we fish 150(1 
traps—begin early in May; the lose of traps, 
by storms is about 15%. It would be hard, 
to get the fishermen to return berried lobe tare 
to the water, but they should he j|^pelle<L 
to do it ; we ourselves could control the- 
monthly men in the matter. I never knew 
that the law required that berried lobbter» 
■bould be put bock into the water. In 10O 
lobsters taken 50 would be under 9 inches. 
There are few seed lobsters. The lew as to 
seed lobsters and lobeters under 9 inches ie 
not enforced. There’s long things on the 
fealera of lobsters that have had the seed 
washed off.

get more in touch with those engaged in 
jthe lobster industry of the country, whichsort of an invitation
Represented a value since confederation of 
$50,000,000 or |69,000,000. The govern- 

Washington, Nov. 25.—In the Atlan- ment desired that a thorough inquiry 
tic fishery branch cf the subject now be- should be made with the view of framing 
fore the Anglo-American coromitsionora, regulations for the beat possible 
C-enada declined to give the fisheries for control of this industry. They want- 
free fish and offered, literally us the ed to get a thoroughly comprehensive 
United Stxtes negotiators thought, to survey of the lobster fishing grounds so 
grant in return for the lemoval of the fish far as it could be done through the teeti- 
d ii ties every possible commercial ad van- топу available to the commissioners and 
tage, save and except the right to fish in from other sources—a detailed account of 
Canadian waters. The Canadian commis- the various lobster fishing areas, their ex- 
eioners, it is understood, have now widen- tent, the number of traps and their value, 
ed the offer to its fullest extent and have that of other gear used j the number of 
declared their willingness to yield the men employed and other statistic* to 
use of the fisheries and to suspend all the show the present extent and condition of 
restrictions of the treaty of 1818 which the fishery; also, to enquire into the effect 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has pronounced obao- of tha regulations hitherto and now in 
lete and unfriendly, provided Canadian force; to make recommendations as to what 
fish be allowed to enter the United States regulations are desirable in tbe future, 
free of duty. The offer is mixed up with taking into account the present state 
the lumber question. It ia said that if of the fishery as to the lobeter eup- 
the United States will give free fish and ply ; to make suggestions as to 
free lumber Canada will yield the fisheries dose times, size limit ; protection of seed 
and concede the log». The proposition is or “berried" lobsters ; the closing down 
viewed with much favor by the United of the fishery in alternate years, or for 
States side. Two classes of people, how- terms of years, or the reservation of oer- 
ever, object to it, the Gloucester fie i tain areas ; to inquire ai to whether corn- 
trust and the southern lumbermen. The plaints that the pursuit of the lobster 
former hold that it can secure a sufficient fishery injures the salmon, mackerel, 
modifieation of the regulations of 1818 herring and other fisheries are well 
from the Canadian Government, these founded ; to make recommendations aa to 

A correspondent writes to The Toronto regulations having been relaxed already, the setting and baiting of lobeter. trBpa in 
Globe : “Mr. Thomas Fawcett, Gold without making any free fish concession. view ef these complaints, and to txpress

. ,. . ,. , І Commiaaioner in the Yukon, who is being The latter do not want free lumber. They views in reference to the artificial props-
denounced this sort of thing with all ^ ̂  vig0r0naly attacked, was in the employ have the run of their own market with galion of lobsters and aa to methods for
that wealth of invective commonly at | ef the Dominion Government for years, free trade in the British market and they increasing the supply. Thia, chairman
their disposai. A Dominion Premier He had charge of aurreye in the North- do net cere what become, of the Michigan ! Prince eaid, waa the 36th or 37th lilting

Tbs subscriber ie prepared, to furnish stone for 
building and ether purposes.

Apply to

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
(Angle-American.

J. L. TWEEDIE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE 
FOR BALE. 1

!THE MASONIC HALL PROPERTY, eituste on 
Иемппі street, in the Town of Newcastle is offered 
at private sale, rp to the first day of December 
next, end If not disposed ef by that date, will then 
be offered at PUBLIC AUCTION on the premises. 
Tbis poroMctyw centrally located, and comprises 
* two story building 100x40 feet, Aid a vacant lot
•boot 90*110 feet.

The first floor Is a large Hall, with stage and 
scenery, end seem for over 500 people, and la —I 
flor all important public entertainments held In the 
town. Tbe second stonr is used for lodge rooms, 
with private rooms adjoining. Now yielding s good 
rental. Further particulars on application to 

C. E. FISH,
Northumberland Lodge, No. 17, A.^'dUL M.

Newcastle, Out. 26th. 1896.

'

JOHN SHANK

of Chatham, a lobeter and salmon packer of 
40 years experience, and whose cannery is at 
Miseon said he closed hie cannery bFWe lit 
July this year and had only half a pack. 
Harbor fishing should be done away with, aa 
lobsters went there to spawn and were aeft 
shelled and small He kept all seed lobsters 
and packed them; had 12 boat»; didn’t know 
it was against the law to take berried lob
sters.

own

The Newfoundland Ministry received 
despatches from Right Hon. Joseph 
Chsmberlain intimating that he had 
been furnished with the preliminary 
report of the Royal Commissioners on 
the French shore question. Mr. Cham
berlain stated that the condition of affairs 
represented by the commissioners was 
intolerable, and he waa preparing to open 
negotiations with France for a settlement.

FOR
TH08. MCINTOSH

ef Chatham, manager of a factory at Pigeon 
Hill, Shippegan, and of 20 years experience 
was next called. He said harbor fishing, 
was more harmful than that outside; he 
agreed with what Mr. Shank had eaid in 
reference to it. He would favor the pro
posed permit and would swear the fisher
men to the duty of returning seed lobsters- 
to the water.

DISINFECTANT PURPOSES
I------ T7B2D------

CARBOLIC - DISINFECTING 
POWDER,RPШт

FOB BALE ONLY AT

m T. HENRY BURBRIDGK

also a manager for the W. 8. Loggie Com
pany at Misooa, laid he agreed with 
what Maters. Andenoo, McIntosh and 
Shank had eaid, Didn’t think tha propose»

HICKEYS•;

. FINLAY ANDERSON,

DRUG STORE.
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A Pretty Foot
Goes a Long Way

But what is the use of a pretty 
= foot, in this country in the winter 
ja time, if you do not have a perfect 
4. fitting Rubber or Overshoe. 
„Ù9 Now, this may be news to you, 
gC but you will find it to be a fact ; 
—/jg there is only one make of Rub- 
/Ш bers and Overshoes, in this coun- 

^Jea try, that are right up-
I want te eee ” Granby" on the finish, C[U&Hty Rfiu і

bjttjm tb» I know .U I nm an(J Дву ВГЄ the

Щ Xk
)b

to-date in 
durability

Granby Rubbers :

and OVERSHOES
thin, light, comfortable. Extra thick at ball and heel.

“GRANBY RUBBERS WEAR LIKE IRON.”
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BUSINESS CHANGE.•grées of salmon into rivers by traps or 
otherwise, is strictly forbidden. Heavy 
fines are to be inflicted equal to twice the 
amount of the tax or license fee, and con
fiscation of catch and fishing gear, for fish
ing without license. These new Russian 
regulations are more stringent than any en
forced on the Pacific coast of Canada, but it 
is clear that Russia is warned by the ex
ample of the United States not to allow the 
destruction of her great Siberian salmon 
fisheries.

The B usinée» heretofore 
name of John McDonald, will 
ed under the name, and style of

carried on 
hereafter

under the 
be conduct

John McDonald & Co.

NOTICE.
All parties indebted to John McDonald 

quested to call and arrange the amounts of 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on 
before that date will be placed in other hands 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

“their

forBash і Bush : Bash i to W. T. 
Harris’

If you whnt to save money. He is offer
ing his business for sale, and people are 
astonished at the bargains he is giving in 
Boots and Shoes and Groceries. Don’t loose 
any time in taking advantage'of this cheap 
sale, as it is liable to close at any time ; as 
some one is sure to bay out the whole busi
ness. It is a very desirable one situated 
in the best part of the town.

Call and get prices whether yon buy or 
not, and yon will be convinced that Bargains 
indeed are at the Red Stores, for spot

CASH ONLY.

All accounts are closed and mast be 
settled at once, as VV. T. Harris will be leav
ing town when he sells the Business, and 
the books handed over to the Montreal 
Collecting Agency for collection, whose costs 
will be added. To avoid this please pay at 
once.

While thankin 
liberal

Qg the public generally 
і patronage bestowed on me in the 

respectfully s -licit a continuance of the :
john McDonald <t co.

john McDonald

for their 
e past, I 
sane for

BARGAINS
For CASH.

ONE MONTH ONLY.

Before 
ng summer
or CASH.

As my goods are of the best, 
take advantage of this offer.

Persons owing me will kindly 
and settle their accounts before the Igth OF SEPTEMBER 
after which date my books will go to the Collector.

F. O. PETT6RSON.

opening Fall Goods I will sell all remain- 
ir suitings at WHOLESALE PRICES,

it will be well to

TAKE NOTICE

Vefan- Weed’s Pheephedlae,
The Great English Remedy. 

*39% Sold and recommended by all 
jjti druggists In Canada. Only reli- 

. Zl able medicine discovered. Six 
tekages guaranteed to cu 

forme of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of priés, one package <1, six, 16. One will please, 
six tout cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor, Ont*

"Anti Ohalr-Wsralae Society of Mar
riageable Maliens” Determine! to 

Waste no more Winters- %
Bridgeport, Conn., Oct. 24—lb is quite 

certain that many more engagements to 
marry than ever before will be announced 
in this city this winter. Seven charming 
young women met at Miss Mahal Carapel’s 
home on Stamford avenue a few evenings 
ago, and formed an association which may 
be called “The Anti-Chair-Warming Society 
of Marriageable Maidens.” This society 
was originated in a jocose spirit, but it wa> 
soon realised that its objects are almost 
solemn, and marriageable maidens are 
thronging now to be members of it.

In Bridgeport, as elsewhere, are many 
young men, well bred and agreeable enough, 
who v*inly think their attentions flatter the 
young women to whom they are addressed. 
When the evenings grow long each of these 
young men chooses a girl whom he thinks 
most susceptible to his attractions, and to 
her he devotes himself during the winter. 
He takes supper at her house, he is as polite 
to her sister as to herself, if he can play the 
piano he entertains her with the newest 
compositions, he regularly occupies the 
most comfortable chair in the parlor until 
10.30 p.m., when, with the most frigid 
propriety, he takes his leave.

But he never so much as hints at love. 
The winter passes and at its wane no en
gagement ring decks the fair hand of the 
young woman whom he thinks he has 
honored. To be sore, he has taken her 
sleighing and sent her a box or two of bon
bons. But what is a cold sleigh ride or 
sugared sweets to a young woman who is 
willing to marry a worthy man ?

The young men just described have come 
to be known as “chair warmers.” The 
society formed the other evening will protect 
its members against these “chair warmers.” 
Any young man who repeatedly visits one of 
these banded maidens roust declare his seri
ons intentions to her mamma or keep away 
from her house. The members will no longer 
waste their time, they are not to be put off 
with sleigh diives and sugar plums ; only 
yoang men who have proposed and been 
accepted will be welcomed at their supper 
tables ; thete is to be no more playing on 
pianos and their feelings.

Miss MarthatGuinsn is a charter member 
of the new society. Miss Guinea, a beauti
ful and amiable girl, said, at Misa Carabel’e 
house, that for four winters she had enter
tained aa many young men, who purposely, 
and yet without a purpose monopolized her 
evenings.

“Mamma warned me, soon after each one 
began to visit me, that I was wasting my 
time,” said Miss Gninan. 
mamma was too—well too anxious. But now 
I know she was right.”

If officers of the society have been elected 
no member will admit it. Indeed, the 
■oeiety’s very existence is supposed to be a 
secret.

Wood’s Phosphodine is sold in Chatham by J. D. 
B. F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

NOTICE.
WELDON

THE TAILOR
la offering the best Bargains ever 

offered to the People of 
Ohatham.

Having purchased a large quantity of the famous 
Humphrey Mill Goods, compiismg, Tweeds, 
Cheviots, Homespuns, Blue and Black Serges, 
Checked Goods in light and dark shades, Brown 
and Greys, we are offering them at surprisingly low 
prices which range from 40c to $1.00 per yard. The 
goods are la many ways superior to any goods on 
the market. Good suits for $10, better for $12 and 
$14. We will give you as good a suit for $10 and $18 
as you can purchase elsewhere for $18 and $20 

We employ only First Claes Hands 
our work.

See our Men's, Working Pants at $2.00, $2.50, $8.00 
and $3.60.

rs purchasing cloth for their boys’ suits 
all and see our Stock before ordering else-

done cheap and welL 
for Goods.
email balance of our la 

Men’s pauts at

W- L. T- WELDON,
Water 8t., Chatham, N. B.

and Guarantee

Mothe 
should can
where, and save money.

Cutting and Trimming 
Wool taken in exchange 
We are clearing oat 

stock of ulatera, overcoats and 
per cent below first cost

nge
the To

Notice To Debtors.
All persons who are Indebted to the subscriber, 

are hereby requested to settle their bills before 
December 31st, as at that time he intends to cease 
endeavoring personally to co'lect from- them, and 
hand all unsettled claims to a regular legal 
collector.

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.
GEO. P. SEA RLE.

Notice to Collectors of 
Rates &c.

COLLECTORS OF RATES and all other Parish 
inty officers, and ail persons baring claims 
the County are hereby required to render 

i and accounts to this office, as by law 
Office of tiecy-T

SaMEUL THOMPSON,
Sec; -Treasurer,
Co. h orthumberland.

and Cou 
against 
their returns 
directed. rassurer.

Dated 12th November, 1898.

“I thought

still hold a 
prominent place for

PRESENTSCHRISTMAS
----- and-----

Your
Rheumatism.

NOW

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
The only Medicine That 

Works Complete and 
Permanent Cures.

TIME
TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo. Rooms,
And avoid possible disappoint 
rush is on.

Give us a trial order for au enlargement in 
Crayon, Water color 4c,

meat later when our

MER8EREÀU,
The Photographer.The ablest and best men and women of 

our country—doctors, clergymen, lawyers, 
bankers, merchants and literary women— 
highly praise and recommend Paine’s Celery 
Compound as a sure cure for rheumatism 
and sciatica.

Remember well that disordered nerves, 
faulty digestion, and a slow and incomplete 
nutrition of the body invite rheumatism,just 
ae they do nervous debility and neuralgia. 
There is no surer start for rheumatism than 
a run-down, nerveless condition.

You cannot cure rheumatism by outward 
applications. The disease is due to internal 
troubles and must he constitutionally at
tacked and got rid of.

Paine’s Celery Compound gives a healthy 
tone to the stomach, increases the appetite, 
and regulates the bowels, liver and kidneys, 
so that they easily throw off poisonous mat
ters that the sluggish system has allowed to 
lodge in the blood, causing rheumatism and 
like disorders.

Bear in mind that rhenmatism negleeted 
means increased sufferings and certain death, 
Be wise while yon have a fair measure of 
strength left. Use Paine’s Celery Compound 
and banish an enemy that has no mer^cy 
when it obtains the mastery. It solely re
mains with yon to determine whether you 
will banish danger or remain in misery and 
Wretchedness,

Chatham, Nov. 23rd 1898.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
pay you to place your order with us for 

fruit trees, fruit busties, hedging, etc., early this 
season. As proprietors of the largest nvrsor es in 

Dominion, (over 700 acres,) we are able to apeak

It will

the
advisedly.

YOU WILL RBGRET IT IF YOU DELAY YOUR 
ORDER. Give a hearing to our agent when he calls. 
Pears are bringing large prices in the English 
market. Do you grow any 1 If not allow < 

to tell you why we can furnish 
r pear trees, and then give him a trial order.
We can utilize the services of a few good n en to 

sell out goods. DEMAND FOR OUR STOCK IS 
HEAVIER THAN EVfclt, Supplies furnished free, 
and our agents paid weekly.

STONE Д WELLINGTON, 
Nurserymen, 

Toronto.

preeentative

NOTICE.
All persons are here 

.or infringing upon th< 
and owned by me.

‘by warned against trespassing 
e lands and premises occupied

MRS. JOHN FAYLE,
Loggieville, N. B.

st

A poor article is an 
unworthy represen
tative of any man’s 
business.FOR SALE.

Two heavy draft horst s seven years old, well 
1800 lbs. Two drivers—one four years old, sired by 

Island Chief, one three years old, sired by Carnot, 
dam by Dean Swift, both jet black.

Two hundred barrels good potatoes for table use. 
H igheet prices paid for raw furs.

ROGER FLANAGAN.

ight
Hickey’s Wild Cherry Cough 

Cordial cures coughs, colds ami 
lung troubles. We know it ia 
good. You will say so when 
you try it. Lots of people are 
using it now

It is a RELIABLE 
remedy, and there

fore, a most worthy represen
tative of our business.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

Because

Price, 26c bottle.YIA THH

Canada Eastern Railway^ 
and Fredericton,

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 

I Boston.

Hickey’s Drug Store
Chatham.

totally wrecked at 10 o’clock Sunday morn
ing off Highland Light, and the entire crew 
and passengers perished within a short dis
tance of laud. A large quantity of wreck
age, including trunks and other material was 
driven ashore and at dark on Monday night 
thirty-four bodies had been recovered from 
the anrf by the life-saving crew at High 
Head Station. One body wae that of a 
woman.

From reports that came by wire, mail 
and messenger to the Associated Press from 
New England points np to 10 o’clock on 
Tuesday forenoon it was difficult even to 
estimate the total loss of life and shipping 
along that coast, as the result of the recent 
■toim.

The list of disasters seems to grow every 
hoar, and from despatches it appears that at 
least thirty schooners have been wrecked at 
different pointa from Eastport, Maine, to 
New Haven, Conn.

Eighty-six schooners have been driven 
ashore, fourteen barges loaded or empty are 
aground, beside a large number of smaller 
craft.

This list does not include thirty 
vessels either wholly or partially 
wrecked in Boston harbor, nor half » 
dozen or moie craft which are reported 
missing, the big Wilson Line freighter 
Erie, ashore on Spectacle Island in Boston 
harbor ; the steamer John J. Hill, which 
was at Chatham with an oil oaigo early in 
October and is now ashore at Atlantic; the 
Merchants & Miners transportation steamer 
Fairfax on Sow and Pigs ledge, off Cutty- 
hunk, nor the email steamer George A. 
Chaffee, foundered at Rockport, Mast. 
When these are added the aggregate list ex
ceeds 170 craft.

Ladies’ and Children’s Sacques,
Men’s ’ and Boys’ Overcoats,

Ladies’ and Children’s Winter Vests,
Men’s and Boys’ Linders and Drawers.

GREAT VARIETY OF CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Toys of Every Description.

W. S, LOGrG-IE CO’Y, LIMITED.
permit would work in some factories where 
there are ignorant Frenchmen.

The chairman : What about ignorant 
Irishmen.

Witness : Oh, they’re all right. The 
oath could be done without among learned 
men. There should be no fishing in harbors;

fishing were closed on let, instead of 15th
ly it would be -better and save the soft 

shelled and spawning lobsters. Forty per 
cent, of the lobsters canned are under 9 
inches : we boil them from 7 inehea up
wards. We get no 5 or 6 inch ones, I never 
law a 5 inch lobe ter brought ashore. Four 
or four and a half pounds of green lobsters 
make a pound in the can.

W. 8. LOGO IS
waa lecalled and amid he wae afraid that the 
proposed permit would not work with the 
email packers and the fishermen who sold 
the meat of their catch to the larger packers; 
thought the oath would be all right and 
th**jt oould’t be mane too binding or etnn- 
getf^. Witness referred to places which he 
thought ought not to be fished and Messrs. 
Shank, Bnrbndge and others assisted in 
suggesting acme of them, including St. 
Simoo’a Bay, Miramichi inner bay, Big ana 
little Shippegso, Big L’Amea, Csrsqnev 
Channel, from Point Maaeionette to Poke- 
sudie, Point Canoe to Gooee Head Light
house, etc. He disapproved of dosing down 
the lobeter fishery for a year or more; it 
would be rmnone. Let the fishery go on 
snd if it ie found to threaten the enppiy 
seriously let the season be shortened, say 5 
days the first year, 5 more the next, and eo 
on until it improved again. He would cut 
the season down to one month if really neo- 

ry.Ali restrictions aa to harbors and shor
tening the seasons,etc. should be general ana 
not applied to any particular part of the 
ooest, but all engaged in the industry 
should be 11 sated alike.

HON. J. B. SNOWBALL
urged that licenses should be made to cover 
defined areas, so aa to prevent a practice 
prevailing in certain places where if a fisher
man heard of hi» neighbor having a good 
eat oh he would take up his traps and pat 
them down entaide of hit line, thus spoiling 
the fishing for both.

This closed the inquiry and Chairman 
Prince made a brief epeecn, in which he 
referred to its satisfactory character, thank
ing the mayor and aldermen for their court
esy in giving them the Town Council 
Chamber for the sessions held, and tnose 
who had attended and given information, 
for doing ao.

ham, where the amputation of the toe was 
completed by Dr. Macdonald at the Flett 
Hotel. Mr. Gulliver underwent the oper
ation without an anesthetic and displayed 
great grit all through his misfortune, from 
the time of the accident until the surgeon 
hsd completed his work. It is hoped that 
young Gulliver will be able to resume his 
work for the winter in three or four weeks.

Burned to Death On Friday evening 
last about 7 o'clock Mr. David Gay of 
Tabnaintao discovered that hie barn was on 
fire, and had been burning eo long when 
first observed that there was no hope of 
saving it. Mr. Gay, who was nearly 75 
years of ege directed his wife to make an 
effort to get the cattle out while he would 
try and save the horses. When the couple 
entered the building it was fall of suffocat
ing smoke, which it is supposed soon over
came Mr. Gay, who had gone too far be
fore he realised the great danger lie was m# 
At all events he never came out, bat perish
ed in the flames. The barn and all its 
contents were consumed. Mr. Gay’s re
mains were found between the bodies of the 
two horses that were in the barn. The 
event has evoked great sympathy for the 
bereaved widow, and other relatives of 
deceased.

IS

Ш

It is- known that about forty persons 
perished in and about Boston harbor. Re
porta from other places in some cases state 
that the crews of this or that vessel escaped. 
Many, however, state that the fate of the 
crew is unknown. Many survivors have 
turned up at life-saving stations and coming 
vessels have brought a few sailors from 
wrecks. Perhaps scores would cover those 
of whom nothing is known.

Latest advices indicate that the lives lost 
will aggregate more than two hundred.

Everything possible is being done in and 
about Boston to eave the shipping that has 
met with disaster and to render as comfort
able as possible all the survivors..

Шшл Biggart In Montreal-
Editor of the Advance:

Dear Sir:—Your readers will, no doubt, 
remember the shabby tieatment accorded to 
Misa Biggart when ane visited Chatham a 
short time since and the nasty attack made 
upon her in a local paper. That attack was 
well known to be the outcome of the spleen 
of oei tain crusty old bachelors, who were 
not appreciated by the lady as fully as their 
opinion of their own literary attainments 
had led them to expect. We all remember 
how fulsome they were in their praise of 
her first readings and how they soured on 
the second.
acts?” We also know how shabbily they 
treated her by throwing upon the mayor 
duties which they themselves should have 
performed in connection with the entertain
ments which they encouraged Miaa Biggart 
to give for the benefit of the library fund. 
Burns wrote of “man’s inhumanity to man.” 
What shall we say of man’s inhumanity to 
woman? Perhaps, had Misa Biggart, been a 
man instead of a woman and a stranger, she 
would not have been as badly treated aa she 
wae in the paper referred to, in the interest 
of those who so largly influence it.

Mies Biggart’s friends here are glad to 
observe that ahe was better appreciated by a 
Montreal audience and the Montreal Star, 
the most widely circulated and most in
fluential paper in Canada, than by the “eld 
oruatiee” and the World of Chatham. This 
is what the Star of 19th inet. says of her 
Solomon Garland reading, for which the 
World abused her:—

Im
ft

Tractile Notes-
Last week, the sisters of the Hotel Dieu 

entered their newly erected hospital. This 
building adjoins the Iszaretto, of which it 
forms the north wing. The inside building 
is furnished with hot water and other 
conveniences.

One part of the hospital ie occupied by 
the orphans, who find here an asylum, where 
they receive a good, moral éducation. The 
other part is set aside for persons who may 
receive special medical treatment. There 
are about fifty rooms, and two spacious 
wards, one for men, the other for women. 
Dr. Smith, the physician of the lazaretto, 
will visit the hospital every day. The 
chancellor of the convent will also give his 
services to those needing him.

The saw-mills are now closed on account 
of the season being eo advanced. Hon. J. 
B. Snowball, the pioprieter of one of those 
mills, has erected a large store, which can 
rival many a store in the cities.

Smelts abound in our rivers and a great 
quantity has already been taken. This is 
good news for the fishermen, because it is 
thought that smelts will be high this season.

The bi-monthly entertainments given by 
Mr. Foster, are held regularly. A great 
number of our young folks attend those 
meetings and consider it a good pastime.

What happened “between the

.

-V „

pirawitbi and the ilorth 
Jfrbort, etc.

Ш-

8t. Andrews Yesterday was St. 
Andrew’s day and flags were displayed in 
honor of it from the flagstaffs on the Domir. 
ion and Town, buildings, the public square,

“An interesting entertainment was given 
last night in Earn Music Hall by Mias 
Mabelle Biggart, writer and dramatist, New 
York. A brief preliminary concert was 

participated in by Miss Mabel Barker 
and Messrs. Fred A. Hilton, E. Morris and 
Arthur Jones.

4‘The principal part of the entertainment 
was the dramatized reading from “Solomon 
Gat land,” by Miss Biggart. The scene of 
this novel, written by Mise Biggart, ie laid 
m Newfoundland, among the fisber folk. 
A true picture of life in the Ancient Colony 
is given in an easy, natural and attractive 

Mies Biggart read lengthy ex
tracts from her novel. The matter was 
good and the talented lady’s presentation 
•>f it to the andience was eminently artistic. 
She has a most attractive stage appearance. 
Her voice is sweet,and well modulated, and 
her gestures appropriate.”

By giving a place in your columns to the 
foregoing you will oblige a number of

Chatham, 26th Nov.

etc.

Government Appointments : — At the 
recent meeting of the local government, Dr.. 
J. B. Benson was appointed a member of 
She Provincial Brard of Health, Mr. W. B. 
Snowball, ohairmm, and Mr. M. 8. Hookeu 
» member of the Chatham Boird of School 
Trustees, in place of Dr. J. S’. Benson, re
signed.

Wtntkr Freights :—The ‘ rates obtained 
for shipments of parcels of deals by the 
regular traders during the winter are as 
follows : Donaldson Line, to Glasgow, 45s., 
Manchester Line, to Manchester, 4L. 3d. ; 
Dominion Line, to Liverpool, 40s. ; All au 
Line, to Liverpool, 421. 6d.; and Hand 
Lme, to Dublin and Beifaet, 42s. 6. These 
tinea are to ran regularly daring the wintti 
from St. John.

given,

The Purchase of Pish Depots Merely 
a Shrewd, Business Transaction-Ш-

Chicago, Nov. 18.—While President W. 
V. Booth, of the Chicago Fish Trust, will 
not admit that the company that he is at 
the head of, is in any sense of the word a 
combination, yet he said to a Journal repre
sentative yesterday that he and his 
associates are buying up all the fish and 
packing houses that they can. So far the 
trust has not made much . headway in the 
state of Wisconsin. However, negotiations 
are now proceeding to scoop in all the pack
ing houses and fish establishments in Mil
waukee and other fishing centres of the 
state. Mr. Booth made no bones of stating 
this fact and when he did there was a light 
in his eye which seemed to eay, 44 We are 
on the right side of the fence already.”

After a formal greeting the newspaper 
man asked Mr. Booth :

“Who are the fish merchants associated 
with the trust in the state of Wisconsin ?”

“That is where you make a mistake,” 
■aid the Chicago millionaire. “The A. 
Booth Co. has not formed a trust. It is

inanuer.

Readers.

I Great Storm.
The gale which prevailed on Saturday 

night and Sunday last, accompanied by the 
highest tide known for years on the Atlantic 
coast of the United States and Canada, 
caused much loss of life and damage to ship
ping and other property. The record of 
disasters on the north shore of New Bruns-

Unrivalled Tourist Sleeping care for 
the accommodation of passengers holding 
second class tickets, are run by the Cana
dian Pacifie Railway on Trans-continental 
Express train, leaving Windsor station, Mon
tréal, at 2 p.m. every Thursday and running 
through to Seattle, also at 7 p.m. every 
Friday from Carleton Junction to Vancou
ver. Passengers to Calgary and west there
at accommodated in these ears on , ay ment 
■of email additional charge for berth ; each 
berth will accommodate two passengers.

wick is not a very serious one, because the 
navigation season had practically closed and 
nearly all kinds of boats and vessels were in
winter quarters, so that moat of the losses president has been buying out a great many 
were caused by the flooding of warehouses businesses in many parte of the country, 
and cellars within reach of the tide. In J it would be practicably impossible to form a 
Chatham and vicinity there are few losses j fleh trust, however, because every man who 
to report. The public wharf at Douglaatown ) jv a0 disposed can go to the lakes or to the 
was submerged and its top lifted and some
what displaced so that some repairs will be 
necessary and the top of the Bushville wharf 
wae also damaged. The wood boat schooner 
Ada, which lay south of the channel at the 
lower part of tho town dragged ou tin to the 
river and ran with tide and wind down to

true that the company of which I am the

Wedded in Boston ;—The marriage of 
George De Blois, of Chicago, (formerly of 
Halifax) to Misa Bessie Antlow, daughter of 
the late W, C. Aoelow, editor and proprietor 
of the Newcastle, N. B., Union Advocate, 
took place at the Methodist episcopal 
church, Tremont street, Boston, Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
DeBlois, of Halifax, parents of the groom, 
and their daughter, Miss Olive, were 
present, the latter being one ef the brides
maids. Mr. James Anelow, Jr., waa one of 
the ushers.—[Hants Journal.

sea and fish and sell the product of his 
labors to the best advantage.”

“Well, Mr. Booth,” asked the reporter, 
“what object has the Booth Packing Com
pany in gathering in all the great fish 
houses in the country and why is it still on 
the lookout for more ?”

Ш
. .

the vicinity of Middle Island, and afterwards 
found a safe resting place on the flats on the 
north side.

The Str. St. George was obliged to run to 
the north side of the river to escape damage 
by lying at the wharf over which her guards 
were rising on the big tide.

The Dominion building basement was 
flooded to щ depth of six or eight inches.

Nearly every wharf in town, $a?e that of 
j Mr. Snowball was submerged.

Messrs. Barker, of the White Store, New
castle, lost about $500 worth of goods which 
was stored in the cellar of the Creaghan 
annex building in that town.

Mr. Jus. Rundle saved himself from a big 
loss by removing his perishable goods, in 
time, from the lower to tfie upp floor of 
his warehouse on the public wharf, New-

“For the last four years the A. Booth 
Company saw the necessity of reduciug 
expenses ia the cost of catching fish and 
placing them on the markets in the various 
parts of the country,” said Mr. Booth, “snd 
the only way this could be done was by 
controlling the output to a greater or less 
extent and supplying the markets. Before 
the new company was formed four months 
ago the Booth Packing Company had thirty 
or fepty branch houses in various parce of 
the country. At that time there was no 
talk aa to a trust, yet we operated aa many 
houses as I have indicated.

“The time was ripe just prior to four 
months ago to bay out other fish establish
ments and what we did then was merely to 
extend the ramifications ef our business. 
In other words it became larger by the in
corporation of new branch houses,

Attempted Suicide :—William Edmunds, 
s well-known commercial traveller, repre
senting Royer, Rouoier and Brothers, Mon
treal, attempted suicide at the Royal hotel, 
St. John, on 23rd inet. 
his roomfkte Tuesday night after drinking a 

Wednesday morning a bell boy 
went to bis room and found him with his 
throat out aud bleeding profusely. Doctors 
were summoned who found wounds ; there 
were two of them dangerous, as the wind 
pipe wae cat. He was removed to the hospi
tal and will probably recover. Edmunds 
was much depressed and said be wished he 
had succeeded in hie attempt to end his life.

He went to

Mr. Henry Wyie of Newcastle, had some
good..odh,. wharf damaged. “Some inaccuracies have been publiahed

Damage w« done to the N.wcMtle ferry і in refere0C‘ t0 the A' Booth P*cki“« Com"
paoy which you can correct,” said Mr.

; Booth. *‘Fir»t it was stated that $2,500,- 
000 of the $5,500,000 of stock was in the 
treasury and waa being held for foreign in- 

i vescors. This statement is absolutely false.
; Not a dollar of the company’s stock will be 
held by any foreigner and I may eay that no 
such amount as was stated by the Chicago 
papers would be held in reserve. The A. 
Booth Packing Company is capitalized at 
$5,500,000 and every cent of the amount 
has been subscribed and paid in. That ia 
the long apd short of the whole matter so 
far as it refers to the financée. What the

Ь
Destroying a Lobster Fishery “The 

French lobeter packers on the treaty shore,” 
oayt the St. John’s (Nfld.) Herald, “have 
done aa enormous business daring the past 
.iiiioli/IU St. John’s Island, one French
man has packed and shipped 2,500 cases
Newfoundlanders who are fishing off the
treaty shore have dene very poorly. This 
is easily accounted for. The Frenchmen 
recognize bo restrictions and cam fish at 
every eeaeon, while the Newfoundlanders 
have to close down their factories during 
the close eeaeon. The language of the treaty 
of Utrecht does not give the Frenchmen the 
right to build factories or pack lobsters on 
the treaty shore, bat they do it jnst the 
«•me, and, having no rules or regulations to 
dear, they work in all seasons.

: wharf and approaches on both sides of the 
river.

A good deal of damage was done at 
Richibuoto and Kingston.

The ferry at Kingston has not been run 
for the last four days.

Considerable damage was done the bridge 
under construction at Kingston and the 
pile driver and engine have been lost from 
the scow which contained them.

Nearly every wharf in Richibncto is more 
or less damaged, à part of the public wharf 
being carried away altogether,

O’Leary’s lower wharf is so badly damag
ed that teams cannot pass pn it. A large 
quantity of ealfc belonging to Mr. O'Leary 
haa been flooded and lost,

Aa nearly half of the buildings on the 
main street ef Ricbibueto are built on blocks 
roneh damage has been done by the washing 
away of supports.

■
?

Chicago papers meant tp say, bn£ didn’t, 
wae that $2,500,000 of the stock ie pre
ferred and the balance is common stock. 
It is not likely that Д. Booth Peeking 
Company would, under any circumstances, 
hold a large block of stock or that it would 
capitalize on a $5,500,000 basis snd only 
pay a little more than half in. That pro- 

It was on the United States coast that position is absurd and is uutpie.” 
the greatest damage waa done. A special Mr. Booth waa very empbatio all the way 
fjrom North Tiuro, Maas., saya the steamer through his conversation that the company 
Portland, of the Boston and Portland S.S.Co., of which he is the bead was in no way to be 
plying between Boston end Portland, wae regarded as a trust. He said, however,

:

1 Badly Cut:—On Monday lait u Mr. 
Edvd. Gollir.r, eon of Mr. Phmru Gul
liver, vu .ogsged in logging in Mr. John 
Beio.boro’. op «rotten on Bay do Vio river, 
hia ex. o*ught s twig which diverted ite 
intended direction so as to сапає it to strike 

, his loot, nearly severing the greet toe. He 
Wee at
brought hy Mr. Chirks Heine bon to Cbat-

taken to the settlement end

s

-

that the A. Booth Packing Company had 
already scooped in some deep sea fisheries 
and that the house controlled some of the 
New York business places. While he was 
evasive and somewhat non-communicative 
in relation to the question whether the 
company would endeavor to absolutely 
control the deep sea fisheries of the country, 
yet it could be seen by the gentleman's 
manners, that he had his eye open all the 
time to the good, things which would be 
grist to the mill even if they were the 
eastern or western deep sea fisheries.

When asked how many houses throughout 
the country the company controlled, Mr. 
Booth said that he didn’t know.

4'Do you control twice aa many as you 
did before the new company was formed ?”

“Maybe ao,” he replied. Then в laugh 
overspread hie face.

Mr. Booth also said that one of the 
reasons why the A. Booth Packing Company 
bought up the fish houses in the country 
was to distribute the fish that all the 
markets would be adequately supplied. 
Heretofore this has not been the ease. One 
market would receive twice as much as it 
would sell, while another would not get 
half enough.

i‘

SAVE MONEY BY
HOME DYEING.

Easy Way to Make New Autumn 
Dresses Out of Old and Faded 

Costumes and Suits.
Diamond Dyes for Long Yearn Have 

Been the Standard Home Dyes.

Don’t wear a faded gown.
Don’t look shabby simply because you 

cannot afford to buy a now dress.
It is not necessary to wear clothing that 

is faded and shabby because you have no 
money to boy more, 
packages ef Diamond Dyes, that cost only 
ten cents, the old dress can be dyed a 
fashionable and beautiful color and made to 
look like new. Thousands of women will 
have autumn dresses this year that cannot 
be told from new, but which have cost them 
only a trifle, the result of coloring over their 
old materials with Diamond Dyes.

Diamond Dyes give the newest and most 
beautiful colors that will not fade, crook or 
wash out, and are the only package dyes 
that have stood the test of years of use. 
Never risk your goods with any of the com
mon adulterated dyes.

With one or two

The Oorbstt-Sharkey Fight
New York, Nov. 23.—The big money 

bet on Corbett and Sharkey was on before 
the crowd gathered at the ringside. Bett
ing still went on when Corbett anfi Sharkey 
stepped over the ropes, but it was light in 
volume, and except for a sudden spasm of 
enthusiasm,'that for a moment caused the 
Sharkey partisans to grab at odds of 100 to 
80 so eagerly that Corbett’s baokers be
came wary %ud suspicious, the market price 
was 100 to 75, varying from that but little 
either way. Four men, bookmakers on the 
eastern racetracks handled about $25,000 
op the result of the match. Young Phil 
Daly, in a box seat, bet $1,000 to $800 on 
Corbett with Dan Bradley. Young Tim 
Sullivan fancied Corbett’s chances so well 
that he risked a total of $800 against $650, 
his last wager being at the prevailing odds 
of $100 to $75. Jim Brady took Corbett for 
a bet of $500 to $450 with Marcus Meyer, 
and before the boxers entered the ring bet 
$250 to $200 more. A bet of $1,000 to $800 
wae registered between “Dutch,” Hauser 
and John Cahill, Hauser taking Corbett.

The fight was one of the most remarkable 
contests ever seen in New York. From the 
beginning Sharkey was the aggressor. He 
was rushing Corbett and trying to force 
matters. He landed the first blow struck in 
the fight; also the last one. In the second 
round Sharkey, when both men were close 
together as a result of one of his rushes, 
floored Corbett with a right hand awing on 
the cheek. It was a tierce blow, and if it 
had lauded three inches lower it would have 
put Corbett out. From that time forward 
Corbett seemed to get himself better ia 
hand. In the third and fourth rounds he 
took the lead over Sharkey and wore him 
down by darting in and out and worrying 
him into many useless and exhausting leads.

From the fourth round to the end the 
men alternated in taking the lead. Sharkey 
often tired, but vey quiekly freshened up 
again. Corbett did not tire so often, but 
when he rallied he did not seem so speed у as 
he had been before. The fight from begin
ning to end was fast and furious. It was 
faster than the tight between Corbett and 
Fitzsimmons at Carson City. At times 
Corbett appeared to be mixed up by the 
fierceness of Sharkey’s rushes and mixed 
swings and body punches with him. These 
rallies made hie friends very anxious. 
Sharkey could not catch Corbett’s head with 
his volleys of swinging blows, but he get in 
half a dozen hot ones on the ribs and lower 
part of the back. When the referee stopped 
the contest both men were badly tired from 
their fierce and rapid exertions.

Men who would have lost agreed with 
those who were heavy winners regarding 
the referee’s decision as to the betting. A1 
Smith declared himself in positive terms. 
“The referee had no right to touch on bets 
»t all,” he asserted." “No one is supposed 
to bet, and bets made are supposed to be 
without the referee’s knowledge. That bets 
go with the decision for the winner is a long 
established rule and it governs boxing con
tests as well as horse races and similar events. 
As a matter of faot, the declaring of beta off 
saves me $450, but the decision was wrong 
for all that, aud I confidently predict th%t 
the howl the affair will cause will not die 
out for many a day.

Jtasilan Fisheries.
DETAILS OF THE REGULATIONS THAT HAVE 

BEKS ISSUED.

The Fisheries Department st Ottawa haa 
received details of the regulations issued by 
the Russian Government in reference to the 
Russian fisheries on the Siberian coast. 
The department wse informed some time 
ago that British Columbia and United 
States cannera were preparing to extenaive« 
ly fish and pack salmon in Siberia, and it 
wae argued that unless the Canadian regu
lations were very much relaxed the British 
Colombia salmon industry would be rained, 
as free fishing in Siberia would kill our 
British Columbia canning industries. Д 
similar fear was entertained three or four 
years ago in regard to the newly developed 
Alaska (U. S.) salmon fishery. • The Com
missioner qf Fisheries reported that no fear 
need be entertained if British Columbia 
packers continued to put up the splendid 
quality of fish hitherto sent by them into 
the markets. It may not be generally 
known that Fraser river and British Cola m- 
bia salmon generally sell at a premium, 
always realizing a higher price ia London 
than United States and other brands. 
Rusai», however, is not going to allow free 
and unlicensed fishing.

The first clause of the regulations pro* 
hibits foreigners or natives from fishing, 
whaling, etc., except under official per
mission, and in localities specified. Every 
vessel must secure a license to fish any area, 
end after leaving that ayes, she is eoa# 
•iderel to have finished her operations, and 
cannot fish again, except by paying a new 
license fee. Impeding the ingress or

YOUR WINTER WANTS 
DEMAND EARLY ATTENTION I

With Autumn’s frost-fringed breezes, reftl shopping demands 
appear. November announces stock completion. Variety now fills 
the space of every department, at

J- D. CREAGHAN’S
Chatham.

WE LEAD IN DRESS GOODS AGAIN THIS SEASON.

The power of prompt cash and the ability to take big lots have 
pushed us ahead as usual.

Here is a Little Collection of Prices :—

A Heavy Black and Navy Storm Serge,
A “ Fancj Mixture, (50 different colors,)
All Wool Cardinals, Browns, Gfeens and Greys, 25c.
A Rich, Dark, Heavy Mixture, 50c. former price, 75c.
A Blue and Black English Curl, 55c.
Imported French Curl, 55c,
French Basket Granites, only 
Stylish English Boucles, “
Imported French Covert Cloths,
Silk and Wool Novelties, (Special,)
New Paris Poplins йШГвстпіа^
Plain Black and Figured Merinos and Lustres, 25c. to 1.25 
Trimming Braids to match.

25c.
25c.

75c.
75c.
65c.
75c.
85c.

81.25
------------------------ 1.25

KID GLOVE ATTRACTION.

All the Newest Fashions and Fancies, in Perrins’ Kid 
Gloves. A world of beautiful colorings, all the new tints 
from Paris, London and Berlin—Soft Tans, Browns, 
Greys, Bright Warm Cardinals, Greens and Blues and 
other colorings in laced, buttoned and clasped, at 81.45 
Our Dollar Kid Glove is still only a Dollar per pair.

INTERESTING JACKET NEWS.

Tarriff prospects caused early buying and heavier 
chases than ever. Stock selections can’t last. If 
value good advice you will do your shopping now. 
A Fancy Mixture with Brown Velvet collar 82.95, 

former price
A Heavy Mixture (six different shades) 84.95 

former price

pur-
you

84.00 

86.75
A nice Black or Green Chevoit,Latest Styles 85.75 & 86.75 
And not an old or undesirable garment in the lot.

REMARKABLE EXHIBIT OF FASHIOHABLE FORS.

COMPRISING :—Children’s Grey Lamb Caps, Collars, 
Mitts.

Ladies’ Capes in Dog Skin, Electric and Greenland Seal. 
Ladies’ Fur Coats in Dog Skin, Raccoon and Electric Seal, 
Victoria and Alaska Sable Ruffs.

Everything seasonable that properly belongs to a first dlass Dry 
Goods business, will be here for you to pick and choose from.

J. D. CREAGHAN CHATHAM.

P

W. T. Harris,
Invite a close inspection of my 
stock, before you buy elsewhere ; 
see the quality and get 
for your own benefit.

our prices

BOOTS AND SHOES. GROCERIES, PROVISIONS 
AND CONFECTIONERY.

In this department we give 
the best value in town. I sell for 
CASH, at a small profit and Flour, Hay, Oats, Feed, 

Molasses, Herring, Codfish, Oil, 
Oatmeal, Cornmeal, Sugar, Tea, 
Tobacco, Coffee, Spices, Essences, 
Cigars, Cigarettes, Soaps, Beans, 
Rice, Starch, Biscuit, Raisins, 
Currants, Onions, Hams and 
Bacon, Pork, Beef, Sausage. 
Lard, Cheese, Vinegar, Brooms, 
Brushes, Pickles, Baking Powder, 
Oranges, Lemons, Apples, Syrups.

Union Blend, Monsoon, 
Salada, Red Store and 

Tetley’s Teas, In 
Packages.

Try our Dominion Blend 
Tea, it is the best value 

in Town,
It has the strength and a beautiful, 

rich flavor.

We have the largest stock of 
Robinson’s Confectionery in town ; 
also Christie Brown’s Biscuits. We 
also have the largest stock ot 
CANNED GOODS.

I cannot refer to everything, 
but call, and you will find my 
stock the LARGEST and BEST, 
and PRICES THE LOWEST IN 
TOWN.

Keep the Best Goods that 
can be got.

Anything that I am out of I will 
be pleased to send for at the re
quest of my Customers.

See our Gents’ Rubber Sole 
Boots, also Boxed Calf, Dongolas, 
and Patent Leather Dancing Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubber Boots, also a 

Stock of LONG BOOTS, 
.ip, Grained and Split, Felt 
Rubber, which I am offering

Large 
in Kii
and

VERY LOW.
MEN’S and BOVS’. Over

shoes, Oversocks, Rubbers, Larri- 
gans and Moccasins.

LADIES’ and MISSES Slip
pers, Buttoned and Laced Boots, 
Gaiters, Moccasins, Rubber Boots, 
Rubbers and Overshoes.

CHILDREN’S IN ALL LINES.

SHOE POLISH, ALL KINDS.

Call and I will see that it 
will pay you.

Established 1866.
DUNLAP U00KE &00-
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP. COOKE &C0-,
AMHERST, N. S.

This firm carries one of the f nest selections of Cloths including all the different makes suitable for 
fine trade. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the beet obtainable, and the clothing from 
hie establishment haa a superior tone and flniah. All Inspection of the samples will convince you that 
he prices are right.

—AND—

obhtlzmbh's оитттяаеі 
AMHERST.

N. 8.
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led by the ordinary method of taking 
I off one-half of the limbs proved to 
; grow fully as fast as those trimmed in 
І any ot her way.

KEEPING APPLES SOUND ALT.
WINTER.

Take fine dry saw-dust, preferably 
j that made by a circular saw from hard

Remember"There are women who when they 
economize, will do so at. the wrong 
end. She comes to the conclusion that 
whenever she doesn’t buy anything or 
cuts off an "Stem of expense she is 
economizing. She will attend to the 
grocers’ bills. That is well, but some
times she will expend 20 cents' worth 
of time, and strength to save 5 cents. 
Then the same woman may economize 
on her luncheon. She wrill convince 
herself that eating a midday meal is 
a mere habit, and will dispense with 
it. She finds it all the easier to do so 
because her husband is not home at 
that meal, and of course she does not 
want him to go without enough to eat. 
She thinks that he needs more food 
than she does.

“The wroman who practices this sort 
of economy will find 1 hat the depriva
tion impoverishes herself and her chil
dren mentally and physically. Often, 
in the long run, it is mo і-e expensive 
in actual cash, for the doctor has to 
be called in.

“The right way to economize is in 
extravagances, not in necessities.”

DELIGHTFUL PERFUME.
An exquisite mixture for perfuming 

clothes that are to be packed away and 
which is said to keep out moths also 
Is made as follows:

Pound to a powder one ounce each of 
cloves, caraway seed, nutmeg, mace, 
cinnamon and Tonquin beans 
and as much orris root as will equal 
the weight of the above ingredients 
put together. Little bags of thin mus
lin should be filled with this mixture 
and placed among the garments.

ing home through the dark streets, and 
Farrier was alone once more.

Half dreading what he was to find, w 
he forced himself to unlock the cup- ♦ Â ПЛНІ ІПР HAlKf 
board door, which swung violently op- J XlUUUI (lib liUUJVe 
en. To his horror he saw in an in- Z 
slant that the still figure which had ♦♦♦♦##♦♦♦# 
slipped down against the locked door/ 
and which fell with such a sickening 
thud as it was opened, was but the dead 
body of one to whom in the past he 
had owed countless kindnesses. He 
stood as if turned to stone, while the 
loud ticking of the clock seemed al
most unbearable. Then his numbed 
brain awoke again to life, and project 
after project flashed before him, while 
ever present in his thoughts were his 
servants and their virulent gossip. To 
call in the police was, he knew, the 
wisest course, and to trust to his luck 
to extricate him from suspicion. Then 
doubts began their paralyzing mission.
Suppose some one found out his ac
quaintance with the deceased, would 
not the fact that he had concealed the 
body during the visit of Miss Forrest 
be damning proof of his guilt ? *XVould 
he be able to convince the world that 
the woman died from exhaustion and 
not from the close cupboard? Then he 
womiered if his housekeeper would 
come in, and with giant strength he 
raised the dead body and placed it up
right in the armchair, where, with 
glassy, staring eyes, it seemed to ac- 

You might care to Cuse him with pitiless severity.
Time was slipping away, and still he 

had come to no decision, while every 
minute increased his risk.

Locking the door, he opened his side 
entrance and looked out. The even
ing was dark and foggy, and but few 
people were about, and it was only by 
the sound of their steps that he knew 
that. Opposite his side door was a 
long narrow court which divided two 

, _ пrl fews of houses built in the pre-eani-
P tary past, and which ended in a cul-de- 

sac. He unlocked the door once more 
and turned down the gas, and took 
the body in his arms, and, daring every
thing, ran unsteadily across to the 
dark passage. Here, placing it in a 
sitting position against the wall, he 
left the dead woman alone ! Gently 
closing the street door, he entered his 
consulting-room and turned up the 
gas, while the sweat stood in great 
beads on his face. Then on his hands 
and knees he searched for any evidence 
of the catastrophe, and found a glove 
and a bonnet pin. The glove he thrust 
deep into the fire and the pin he broke 
into pieces, and then with a low cry he 
dropped into his chair, for he heard 
the key grate in the outside door. Con
trolling himself by an effort which 
left him quivering, he waited.

"I’ve come back, sir," said the house
keeper, looking curiously around and 
noting the tea-things ; "I’m sorry I was 
out."

"It didn’t matt ter, Mrs. Capon ; "the 
lady I am to marry shortly—Miss For
rest—came with her mother. You 
needn't wait,” he added, irritably.

And no one ever knew or connected 
his name with the tragedy of Culvers- 
town, but never until the day of his 
death will Dr. Farrier cease to regret 
the past which, with its palpable cloud 
hangs over his mind.

For Good HealthEcho of ffie Past : THE NAME-
LUDELLA CEYLON TEAFake the Beet Medlolne That 

Money Can Buy.

Sales, Cures, Merit, All Point to Hood’ : 
Sarsaparilla as the Bast

И "Well, air," said Farrier, after a 
lengthy pause. "I've taken you all 
over the premises, what do you think 
of my house?” His tones betrayed 
the keenest anxiety, for was not Mr. 
Butler his prospective father-in-law ?

"I like the house,'” replied the old 
man, pompously, as he sat heavily in
to a big armchair, "how does business 
go on, eh ?" Is the practice increas
ing t"

His inquiry, as Farrier well knew, 
was a command, and he replied eager
ly enough:

"1 can honestly say, sir, that it has 
surpassed my expectation, 
everyone seems 
kindness, mainly, I fell sure, 
your interest in me."

Mr. Butler solemnly inclined his

The best and most economical. Excels in every quality. 
Lead packages.FOR THE BRAKE AST TABLE.m 35, 4°, S» and бос.m Here is a new version of ham and 

eggs. The end of boiled ham, or a ham 
that has passed the slicing stage, is 
sometimes difficult to dispose of with-

it you h..ve any APPLES, BOTTER, EC08 ОГ POULTRY
Ir to ship, whip tlii-ni to

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
You must have pure blood, if you ex- ’v'°°d> and place a thick layer of ap- 

pect to tove good health. This is sure. ple3' n:,t close togelher, and not close 
Another thing is sure. The be si blood to the sides of the barrel. Put saw- 

purifier is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This lavr dust liberally over and around and so
тае liales off Hood's Sa rsu'paTil hi *a réuni *>«*»"* «*» « "ushe, ^ a ha.f or 
ëqualled. Its merit is unquestioned. less are Packed in the barrel. Keep in 
Its cures are often accomplished after n cool place. No bruised or mellow ap- 
other preparations have failed to do P*es will be preserved, but they will

not communicate rot to the other ap- 
justified in urg- pies. This is an easier and quicker 

Ing you to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla in wa>' than to wrap each specimen in 
preference to all others if you have paper, and the apples would bring 
the slightest symptom of impure blood., fancy prices in the late spring. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures scrofula, salt ; 
rheum, boils, pimples, sores, catarrh, 
malaria, dyspepsia, and all other trou
bles caused or promoted by impure 
blood.

jj H|f FREE.Chop very fine a cup-out waste, 
ful; mix with equal quantities of crac
ker or fine bread crumbs and moisten

. 1V We give this fine 
X watch, and also a
Д chain and charm for

*61 selling two dozen
Levua Collar Eir
Send’

ТТЕА.І/Г1Г RESTORED WITHOUT МЕНІ-
ІЯШЕнкі) Vil) Ai A CH? L.VNGS. NERVE?, 
LIVK11. lii.OOD, BLADDER, KIDNEYS, 

ti ATH by

to a soft paste with cream; put in a 
flat buttered dish, take a small,round- 
bottomed coffee cup and make depres
sions in the mixture, break an egg in 
each, dot the whole with bits of butter 
and place in a -good oven until the eggs 
are set. Sufficient for four persons. 
The ham and cracker should be made 
hot before putting in the baking dish. 
New potatoes stewed in cream and 
light corn-meal gems are nice accom
paniments.

Sauted beef kidneys with rice muf
fins or pancakes is another favorite 
breakfast. Wash a fresh kidney and 
cut in thin slices, rejecting all the 
hard white portions; lay in cold water 
containing a spoonful of vinegar for 
half an hour, drain and dry in a cloth. 
Put butter the size of half an egg with 
a spoonful of dripping in a frying pan, 
and when very hot throw in the kid
ney, stir and shake for five minutes; 
season with salt and paprika, shake 
over a tablespoonful of flour, and 
when browned slightly add a half pint 
of stock or gravy of any* kind. As 
soon as a thick, smooth gravy has 
formed, finish the seasoning with a 
teaspoonful of lemon juice and two of 
minced parsley.

Scrambled eggs and tomatoes are 
excellent, and so are eggs and chipped 
smoked beef, but a mixture of the 
three was voted the best of all. Have 
ready half a cup or two large table- 
spoonfuls of minced smoked beef and

: ш at 10 cts. etiih. 
your atlili c>s f 

we forward the <IIany good.
Therefore we are

i'; /» V BUAaN iiiid іш 
I^U it 'Rltï’S REVALENTA ARABIC A 
U FOOi>, which SAVES INVALIDS and 
VtllLDiChN, ucti also Rvare висіє nfully In- 

Alimente and Debility have re- 
r tieiitmente. It divests when 
in rejected, eaves би time» It»

S■■
Ш Шої? KS
» ЛЙ List. No money re- 

/ quired. Sell the But- 
І ім-Уд tons among your 

1 j fljC friends, return the 
Lula money, and we send 1 

the watch, prepaid, j 
A genuine American , 
watch, guaranteed a 
good timepiece.

Mention this 
when writing.

LEVER 
BUTTON 
CO,

SO Adelaide 8t. B. 
Toronto, Ont.

?
fanU wh 
ні-ted ail 
all other Food
cwt in medicine. «
СЛ YEARS' INVARIABLE 8UCd 
Ov 100.0CO ANNUAL CURES of CSnaup- 
at ion, Flatulency, Dyapep 4a, Indigestion, Oon. 
gumption. Diabetes, Bronchitis, Influenza 
Coughs. Asthma, Catarrh, Phlegm, Diarrhoea 
Nervous Debility, Sleeplesenese, Despondency.

?Somehow .1,
to overwhelm me with 

due to
і; flADVANTAGES OF FALL PLANTING.

It is oftentimes argued that if a tree 
is planted in the fall it will become 
established in its position and make 
some root growth before me ground 
freezes and before the leaf growth be
gins in the spring. Experiments were 
made by Prof. Fred XV. Card of Neb sta
tion, to the effect that the fall plant
ed trees made some root growth in 
the autumn succeeding planting and 
in the spring before the leaves start
ed. Whether or not this is desirable 
depends upon many other things, chief
ly climate.

.
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tIS Hood’s Sarsaparilla paper
V

rxu BARRY and Co. (Limited), 77 Regent- 
ІЛ street, London, W., also lu Pari». 14 Rue 

de Castiglione, and at all Grocer», Chemists, 
nd Stores ever

"Yes, yes ; I may say I have done my 
best for you,, because I felt from the 
beginning that you were a good and 
nprigh t man. 
know that, before I permitted my 
daughter to even be introduced to you, 
I made every inquiry concerning yoür 
character. Fortunately all was as I 
expected, and I am glad to give my 
consent to your engagement with my 
daughter and to welcome you to my 
family.”

te Canada’s Create t Medici e. Я : мх for Зі 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowe.I, Мая». , Chem

everywhere, in tint 8»., 3e., 6d., 6e, 
Mb., lit. Sent carriage free. Also DU 
BARRY8 REVALENTA BISCUITS, in Uns, 
3e. 6d. and fti.

51b.Hood’s Pills with 
a. £5 .

t
і On the Farm.

DRESSING TURKEYS.
Turkeys intended for markets should 

lie penned up without food for 21 hours 
licfore killing to insure their crops be
ing empty. Give them all the dean 
water they will drink. Always kill the 
fowls by sticking in the roof of the 
mouth, and bo sure that they bleed 
freely ; if they do not the flesh will 
have a reddish tinge and will not 
keep well. Different markets require 
different modes of dressing. Some re
quire them dry picked, undrawn, heads 
and feet on, others wish them scalded, 
the entrails drawn and the heads and 
feet off. Inquiries should always be 
made beforehand of the firm to which 
you expect to ship, as to the manner 
they wish them dressed.

For scalding, have the water as near 
the boiling point as possible, without 
actually boiling. Hold the fowl by legs 
and head, and quickly immerse three 
times, holding under the water for only 
a seednd. Do not allow the head to 
touch the hot water, as it will become 
discolored, and give the fowl the ap
pearance of having been sick. Pick 
carefully so as not to tear the skin 
or bruise in any way. After picking, 
hold in water near the boiling point 
long enough to count 10; this plumps 
and cleanses them, then dip in ice cold 
water and hang up in a cool place out 
of drafts until thoroughly cooled out, 
for if packed with any of the animal 
heat left in they are almost sure to 
spoil. Never allow them to freeze; this 
greatly injures their market value. 
Dry-picked turkeys usually sell best 
in most markets. Dry picking is not 
the difficult task many consider it if 
rightly managed. It is easily and 
quickly done if picked at once while 
the body is still warm. The skin is not 
so apt to be broken or the flesh bruis
ed as when picking those that have 
been scalded. In packing, be careful 
to assort the fowls properly and place 
all of the same grade together, putting 
the toms or any not looking so nice 
in boxes by themselves. Place together 
the hen turkeys, which always have 
rounder, plumper bodies than the toms, 
and to sell well the packages should 
always be of uniform quality. When 
different qualities are packed togeth
er they are all invariably rated with 
(be inferior fowls. Many dollars are 
lost every year by not giving atten
tion to this simple but important par
ticular. It is best to have packages 
to weigh from 100 to 200 lbs, as these 
sizes are most conveniently handled. 
We always ship our turkeys to a re
liable commission merchant and have 
always been well treated and obtain
ed the best prices. On the outside of 
boxes should be plainly written the 
contents, gross weight, and name of 
the consignee as well as the consignor. 
Care in this respect will insure prompt 
delivery and returns. Medium sized 
hen turkeys sell better for the Christ
mas and New Year’s markets. After 
the holidays are over, 8 and 10-lb birds 
sell best. When shipping poultry that 
is first-class in every respect, it is a 
good idea to neatly tag each fowl 
with the name and address of the send
er. In this way a reputation may be 
gained that will enable him to al
ways dispose of his stock at fancy 
prices.

! PUMPKINS FOR HOGS.
When hogs are on a full feeu of corn, 

as many of them are at this season, 
nothing is better than a dally supply 
of pumpkins. Begin gradually, giving 
each hog about one-fourth of a mod
erate-sized pumpkin, 
until each animal is getting about half 
a one. Do not cut up the pumpkins 
but simply break them into several 
pieces.

SEWING HINTS.
If you are in the habit of doing 

much sewing do not bite off the 
thread ; use a pair of scissors. Apart 
from the fact that biting the cotton 
is injurious, the trick often results in 
a very sore mouth, 
thread is bitten the danger is great
er, for it is usual to soak the thread 
in acetate of lead, so the result may 
be very serious, and even lead to 
blood poisoning.

iar of the church have had but one 
glimple of his future son-in-law’s mind 
he would have somewhat altered his 
opinion concerning him, for an intense 
desire to shout or to laugh was agi
tating the younger man, whose nerves 
were at high tension.

*'I trust in the future to continue to 
merit your encomiums, sir," Farrier 
gravely remarked, and then the inter
view so long dreaded, was at an end. 
"Thank God, he’s gone 1” he ejaculat
ed* wiping his forehead and throwing 
himself into a chair ; "it only shows 
how careful one has to be. I wonder 
who he wrote to for my character? 
Well, it’s no good looking at the past 
for now it’s dead and buried, and I’m 
on the high road to fortune. If only 
I could push on the marriage I’d be 
rid of the haunting fear that clogs 
ще that some ghosts from the past may 
throw their shadows across me even 
now."

The door opened, and his housekeeper, 
demure of aspect, and 50 years of age, 
gHded in. She suited the doctor well, 
but in his heart he loathed the sight 
of her, for he felt sure she spied on 
him.

"Would you mind, my going out for 
sn hour, sir?" she asked.

"Certainly, Mrs. Capon, by all 
•means.”

In a few minutes the slamming of 
the door told him that, save for the 
surgery boy, he was alone. The after
noon was foggy, and, thankful to have 
an hoar to himself, he basked in the 
aarmth of the fire.

Suddenly the surgery bell rang, and
* with a subdued grumble be went to 

the door. A woman, dressed quietly 
in Black, stood waiting in the gloom. 
As she entered, he caught sight of her 
face, and muttered an oath.

Muriel I W hy do you come here ?" 
he, asked in sharp, agonized tones.

"Let me sit down, for I am tired 
out," she gasped, and reeled with ex- 
haustion against the closed door 

Half-carrying and half-dragging her, 
the doctor^succeeded in getting his 
half-unconscious burden into his con
sulting room, and gently laid her on 
his sofa. Finally, after a pause 
which seemed an eternity, she said: 
"Don’t look at me. so fiercely, Jack, it 
breaks my heart."

The man, sitting on the edge of the 
gEMe» sullenly swung his legs backward 
pmd- forward, while his heart thumped 
against his ribs.
L "When yon left London you were 
genetotis tome, I’ll own, but nothing 
has gone well with me since. My lit
tle business went to rack and ruin, and 
many a time I’ve starved when I had
n’t bread or the means of getting it. 
At "heat I could bear it no longer, and 
I b^ve oome to ask you to help

1 know I’ve done wrong in com
ing*-J ack, but no one knows my errand, 
dtidlam unknown in this out-of-the- 
way place. Say you"ll help me, Jack!"

How cheerfully in the past had Far
rier forged the chain that seemed de
stined now to ruin and to degrade him ! 
and how he loathed himself as he felt 
it dragging now at his heels 1 

"By all means, I’ll help you, Muriel, 
but don’t come here again. I’ve done 
with the past forever, and I’m going 
to be married." He went nervously to 
the door, opened it and closed it again. 
The utoman feebly nodded.

"If anything of this were to come 
out, I should be utterly ruined ; and 
after all, I’ve tried to be a good man.” 
"Utterly absorbed in this unexpected 

blow. Farrier failed altogether to no
tice the increasing pallor of his visi
tor.

"Let me see, would thirty----- "
• :A quavering whistle from outside 

lent the blood madly to his brain, for 
he knew that in another minute his 
fiancee would be knocking at his door.

"Come, Muriel 1 here come some visi
tors of mine—and you must hide—stay! 
get into this cupboard—there’s lots of 
rboin, and I’ll let you out shortly.” 

He tore open the door, thrust a small 
^tool into .the deep old-fashioned recess 

tried to. raise the unwelcome guest, 
hell pealed and a loud knock 

^sounded through the house. Already 
he heard hie boy running downstairs 
to- open the .front door and he felt 
frantic. Gently lifting the 
who seemed still half fainting, he plac
era her on the stool and locked the

"You might have whistled back, 
Jack 1" reproachfully exclaimed a tall, 
handsome girl, as she hurried into the 
room followed by a stout elderly lady.

"You look-ill, dear, what’s the mat- 
te**#”^ho asked,tenderly, after she had 
shyly kissed him.

"I’VA-bad a weary day. little one, 
and I feel Utterly done up. I’m afraid 
I - cannot let you both stop, 
ntpèéting several patients." 
seemed strangely dry and his tongue 
almost refused its office.

"Now, look here. Jack I I’m your 
guardian angel now, and I insist on 
tya—don’t you agree mother ?”
. At «any other time Farrier could have 
Smiled, but now, with his past in the 
old étfÿbbard, the idea of merry mak
ing sickehsd him.

Laughing and talking, the two wo
men helped the boy fetch the tea things, 
while the man tried to be animated,

G but failed utterly in the attempt.
He was trying to drink, when he 

hehrd. With ears sharpened by anxiety a 
deep sigh coming from the cupboard, 
followed by a slipping, sliding noise. 
His heart nearly suffocated him until 
he saw that none but himself had beard 
it.and be laughed loud and long in a 
hysterical burst of merriment. 
j "I’m awfully sorry, little woman,” 
l»e gasped when at last his ghastly mer
riment had ceased, "but the fact is 
I've been overdoing it lately, and I 
want a holiday, badly. Please for
give me." , His face was white and 
dfawn.
r With tears Ш her eyes Miss Forrest 

looked at her lover.
"Very well, Jack, dear, we'll be off 

now, for it’s close on 6, and I mean to 
try and persuade mammy and father 
to let us be married soon, so that you 
can 'get your holiday.’' She turned 
Iotingly to her mother. "Doesn’t he 
look ill mammy f We must look after 
him a bit more and
overdo it.” "Good-by, Jack, darling, 
Ton’ll come round to-morrow, won’t 
ytm Г
. In * few moment* they were hurry-
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XVhen silk

Watch, ChainІ
LOOK AFTER THE PO TATOES. 

lAs the nights grow colder keep add
ing to the covering upon the outdoor 
potato or other vegetable pits. Do not 
put on all at once, but be sure that 
cold weather does not arrive before 
there is enough earth to keep out the 
frost.

and Charm.
NO nONEY REQUIRED.

We give this STEM WINDING, STEM SET- 
TING, NICKEL PLATED WATCH, AME
RICAN MOVEMENT, A GUARANTEED 
TIME-KEEPER, for selling two dozen Lever 
Collar Buttons for us at io cents each.

IMPOVERISHED BLOOD.heat in a frying pan with one cup of 
drained canned tomatoes; season with 
paprika, a little very finely minced 
onion, which is best if colored in a 
teaspoonful of hot butter in the pan 
before adding the beef and tomatoes; 
when smoking hot, add twelve beaten 
eggs whipped with a tablespoonful of 
cream; stir until the eggs are cooked 
and pour over neat strips of toast.
Sometimes a nice change is made by 
the addition of a little grated cheese 
stirred in with the eggs.

A Spanish omelet, which is not an 
omelet at all, is a great favorite Iwith 
many. Peel with a sharp knife, with
out scalding, three good-sized firm 
and ripe tomatoes; slice them, with 
three small, sweet, green peppers from 
which the seeds have been removed, 
into a frying pan containing butter 
the size of an egg, that has been made 
hot; season with salt, pepper and a 
trifle of sugar or the veriest pinch of 
baking soda to correct the acid of the 
tomatoes. Do not stir, but shake the 
pan. XVhen the peppers are cooked, 
which will be ini about 15 minutes, slip 
into the pan from a shallow dish six 
eggs beaten as for scrambling; stir 
with a fork until the eggs are cooked.
For variety’s sake the eggs may be > , _,
slipped whole, as for poaching, into trem4l^';aa ™ a badly run down state, 
the stewed tomatoes and peppers and InL ihlH condition I was attacked by 
cooked covered, until the eeaa are a heavy cold and an enlarged tonsil ot 
se/t. great size and extreme painful ness was

A savory way ot serving remnants ‘he rest,it For ÿ weary months I was 
ot a roast ot veal, mutton or beet "nable to turn тУ head and my health 
which the family have dubbed a "left: ,!eoaI?? such ‘hat I could not exert 
over ragout," is made as follows: Fry mysel£ m 1,Ье£Т£: Sevveral Physicians 
in butter until tender and colored a «ereeonsulted, but without the sl.ght- 
hght yellow, a cupful of sliced Spanish, f5 Jhe swelling was finally
Bermuda or young, onions; add a cup! ïut th® operation only aggra-
ful each of cold gravy and canned or ted 0,6 matter M my blood was so 
fresh stewed tomatoes with paprika ‘“P^erished that the incision did not 
salt, and a pinch of curry Dowder if ,, but developed into a running sore, 
curry is liked; stew fifteen minutes ««Pondency seized me and at times I 
and add the sliced cold meal "dien f wu^ert that I was dead,
hot through arrange a mound of nice laat by a happy chance I was advised Iy boiled rice in the center Of І Steak ‘«.use Dr WUliams’Pink Pills. After 
platter, lift out the slices of meat let US™8 a. £e™, Ь°*“ tj“ «welling dis- 
them overlap around the rice and ■lPPeared and perfect health and buoy- 
pour the gravy over all. Sweet ’do!a- ancy ,°,f spirits returned. Since that 
toes boiled, mashed, made into small Mra: ^Ilford hag had implicit con-
cakes, dipped in egg and crumbs ™nd fLdîn£e ln °r- 'Vlll,™s' Pink Pills, 
fried brown, make a nice accompani- н“ h™ th?,m for Л°/ Physical
ment if the meat be cold veal.. For d>sorder of herself or children with 
mutton 01 beef, white potato cakes or tbe eame 
oysterplant fritters.

Indeed, to the ingenious housekeeper 
it is the left-overs themselves that will 
suggest a variety of dishes, the for
mula, for which can be fouhd in no 
cook-book principally because these ar- 
tides must necessarily vary as to 
quantity and kind in each individual

,
A CONDITION THAT FREQUENTLY 

CAUSES MUCH SUFFERING. / Send your address on a post card stating that you 
wish to sell Goods for us, and we will send the two 

>zen Buttons to you by mall, post-paid. When sold

je тад’їИ м
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sШШШАВІ.Е AGONY. do
Mr*. Henry CUlTonl, of Kenlvllle, Proves 

the Value or Dr. WilllnniV Pink Pills 
In tills Condition,

From the Acadien. X\rolfville. N.S.
The case of Mrs. Henry Gifford, of 

Kent ville, who some time ago was 
cured of a distressing malady through 
the medium of Dr. XVilliams’ Pink 
Pills, is of peculiar value as illustrat
ing the rapidity with which this re
markable medicine operates. A repre
sentative of the Acadien who called 
upon Mrs. Gifford the other day to eli
cit information, concerning her cure, 
found her to be a very intelligent 
lady, and a hearty advocate of the use 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Upon 
learning the object of his call Mrs. 
Gifford expressed herself us pleased at 
the prospect of having an opportun
ity to give publicity to her remarkable 
cure. * ‘Г have told all my friends about 
it,’’ she said, " but have often felt that 
it was my duly to have a statement 
of my case published in the papers.” 
Three years ago this spring my sys-

fed
: DU RED BY MRS. ELLEN FOX OF 

ST. MATTHIAS ST. TORONTO.
Remember this Watch is Stem Wind and Stem Set

ml4 star ts
others for selling the same number of Buttons.

Slate PLAINLY Post Office addreee.'Vtone In the Mathlrr Made Life Miner.
able—A Surgirai Operation n< tlee 
General ІІіир! al Failed to Relieve 

Her—Dodd*' Kidney Pills 
Cured Her.

Toronto, Nov. 14.—Mrs. Ellen Fox, of 
No. 3 St. Matthias St., this city, is a 
lady, well-known, and highly esteemed 
by a large and constantly increasing 
acquaintanceship. For a long time she 

victim of ill-health, which pre
vented her from performing her social 
and domestic duties, greatly to the re
gret of her many friends.

Now, however, she is enjoying the 
most robust health, and the story of 
how she escaped the clutches of the dis- 

that held her a victim is unusual
ly interesting, affording, as it does, one 
other instance of how a famous rem
edy — Dodd’s Kidney Pills — banishes 
suffering, wipes out disease, and brings 
health, strength and happiness to ev
ery home wherein it is used.

Mrs. Fox writes of her case thus: 
"I endured agonies that neither tongue 
nor pen can describe, and that racked 
my body night and day. My trouble 
was Stone in the Bladder.

"I was, for a time, under treatment 
at the Toronto General Hospital, but 
no relief was afforded me, much less a 
cure. I underwent a painful surgical 
operation ; but still my 
tinued to grow worse and worse.

“My sufferings were simply awful, 
and at times were enough to turn the 
brain. T had almost abandoned all 
hop? of ever get і ing better, when 1 

persuaded to try Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. 7 got relief from the very first, 
and a continued use of this Heaven
sent medicine cured me absolutely and 
perfectly. I can 
enough for ray release, which was due 
wholly and solely to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills have cured thou
sands of cases of Stone in the Bladder, 
and of Gravel. They have never failed 
to cure. They are the only positive 
and unfailing cure for these diseases. 
Price fifty aenls a box, at all drug
gists. or, by math on receipt of price; 
by The Dodds Medicine Co., Limited, 
Toronto

ADDRESS

GEM NOVELTY CO., "Ü?*

XV1LK1N5 & CO.A SILENT COMPANION.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST.. He is not my fellow student in the 
sense of attending th? same education
al institution as myself, and I have 
little knowledge of the source from 
which he derives his training. However, 
it is evidently one well adapted to his 
mental calibre. Nigger is, neverthe
less, my friend and fellow-student; 
his face at ail times expressing sympa
thy and feeling, and his superior intel
ligence leading him to take an inter

im

AXES, Solid Steel, 50 Cents Each.
Hammers 25c each 
Violins і;лИ.3о8««і. 
Lance-Tooth Saws,

THE “ HEADLIGHT,”
1 1 blest and most perfect 
mede, every СПг* Per 

meed only.VUW footT.J One ol thi f 

saw guara

■\ Mouth Organs î‘iV«ï
j each. Our 23c and 50c Mouth 
Y Organs are poet-paid at the

est in things of which others of his 
social position have no knowledge. He 
is ever near while I am busy with my 
studies, ready to assist me if occasion 
require, and to give his opinion on 
matters of importance. In fact, at 
this moment, from his position on my 
shoulder, he is critically examining my 
writing, and purring a tune of satis
faction with mv description of him.

The most striking feature about this 
extraordinary being is that he is al
most entirely devoid of color—no light 
spot breaks the blackness of bis sombre 
coat. He has the ordinary size of a 
fuil-grovvn domestic cat, and, indeed 
many of his external qualities 
common to all his race, but his mental 
attributes mark him as a cat among 
cats. His head is of unusual size; the 
phrenological bumps of approbative- 
ness, mirthmlness, love of home, being 
well developed; those of selfishness, de
structiveness, and secretiveness being 
unusually small. As is the case with 
every aristocratic pussy, his brow is 
low and broad; his chubby face, good- 
natured; his round eye, well opened; 
his small mouth, well shaped. His 
large ears give evidence of the fact 
that his is an open-handed nature, if 
the expression may be applied to one 
of the lower order; and, although il- 
natured people have said that his ra
ther flat nose proved him a lazy and 
indolent cat, his firm chin, evincing 
great strength of character, entirely 
contradicts the statement.

Pussy has just jumped .10 *vn f: • n 
his elevated position, in que it of the 
mouse making itself heard in tie 
wainscoting, and, as I should not like 
to hurt his feelings, I wish to state, 
while he is not watching, that my poor 
old cat is cross-eyed, and that some 
wicked boys, in default of other sport, 
one ill-fated day cruelly cut off his 
whiskers, thereby robbing him of much 
of his feline beauty. Not wishing Nig
ger to see these derogatory remarks, 
I shall close, before he returns, this 
ordinary attempt to describe an ex
traordinary cat.

Ж

XVILK1NS & CO 
166 and 168 King St. East, Toronto.
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Speech Impediment*
treated. Consult » qualified practitioner, who wu for 
і ear* a painful stammerer, and ha* cured many who falll 
i’d elsewhere. Write te W. J. Arnett, M.D., Berlin, Ont.

COULD NOT S GOT.

Oui* Himler* .HighI Take 11 Lesson In
lliimnaif.y i'nmi IV.g.Mis.

A Hindu looks upon tha slaughter of 
an animal with the same dread and 
horror with which he would witness 
the taking of a life of a human being. 
It would be well for some of the hun
ters of our own country to learn from 
such pangs a lesson in humanity. 
Rev. B. Fay Mills tells the story of a 
hunter who employed as a decoy for 
tleer a peculiarly constructed whistle, 
which closely imitated the voice of a 
young fawn calling its mother.

XYith his rifle in hand ready for in
stant action, he was one day blowing 
his whistle, when suddenly a mother 
deer thrust her head out of the bushes 
and looked straight toward him. There 
she stood, trembling with fear, yet 
looking this way and that in search 
of the little one, wnich she supposed 
to be in danger. The hunter said:

"As I looked into those eloquent 
ayes, anxiously glancing here and 
there with maternal fear, my 
melted. I could not shoot."

Young deer that have not been chas
ed or fired at by hunters will fre
quently come very near to unarmed 
travellers. The writer has had a deer 
walk just in advance of the horse for 
some distance; and it is well known 
that wild deer often come into pas
tures and feed with the cows. To 
take advantages of this confidence 
seems very near to murder.

11TTLE OIAHT TYPEWRITE*-A really practlra, 
■ machine and nota merp tny. Рг'ла delivered 
$1.26. Agtmr* wanted. The HOWELL BOOK 
COMPANY. 2Я-28 Adelaide St. W., Toronto.never lie thankful

LAWhappy results.
Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills create new 

blood, build up the nerves, and thus 
drive disease from the system. In hun
dreds of cases they have cured after all 
other medicines had failed, thus estab
lishing the claim that they are a marvel 
among the triumphs of modern med
ical science. The genuine Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes, bearing the full 
trade mark, "Dr. XVilliams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.’’ Protect yourself 
from imposition by refusing any pill 
that does not bear the registered trade 
mark around the box. If in doubt 
send direct to the Dr. XVilliams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont., and they 
will be mailed to you post paid at 50c. 
a box, or six boxes for 82.50.

I LU Balm, the tM*et preparation for all 
roughness of якій, chapped hand» 

[or face. The Hutching* Medlolne Co., Toronto.

T**ONT* CUTTING SCHOOL offer» spools! 
1 l«4»o#menU to young men deelrees of 

taking up Cutting* Full particular» oe appU cation. 11 j YONdB ST., TORONTO. 9

4>
me once

USE AND ABUSE OF BROOMS.
A XVE6TERN IDYL.

Poad Agents — Hold up yer hands, 
gents! Thankee, thankee. Much oblig
ed for this watch. (Been wantin’ one 
like that fer some time. These other 
watches is beauties too. Now yer 
pocket-books, if yer please. Thankee, 
thinkee. Sorry I had to interrupt yer 
journey, but that ring, please. Thank
ee, I won’t detain yer any longer. Hope 
y’l find th’ folks all well at home. 
Good-by! Pleasant trip. Hope y’l come 
this way agin soon. I feel greatly 
honored at havin’ had yer company for 
th’ few minutes ye tarried here. Good- 
by. gents, good-by.

First Drummer, after the stage moves 
on, — I wonder where that vil
lain studied politeness.

The virtuous woman who, according 
to Solomon, "looketh well to the Wm. Miliar A Co.

Manufacturer* of Shoe 
Canes, Office, Store, Baal 
ami Hotel Fixtures, Jew 
•1ère', Drugfist*' .and ai 
kind* of Interior F.tting» 
o 23 Alice 8t, Toronto.

of her household,’’ takes good care of 
her brooms, as of her other belong
ings, which in consequence last much 
longer than do those of her less careful 
neighbors.

British Plate Mirrors, io. 19 to

LETTER FILES,
BINDINC CASES.

FIRST MAHOGANY BUREAU.
Many people suppose that the use of 

mahogany for the manufacture of fur
niture is very ancient. As a matter of 
fact, the first record we have of this 
rare wood is in 1695, when Sir XXralter 
Raleigh repaired one of his ships with 
it in the port of Trinidad. The next 
we hear of mahogany is many years 
later, when an Englishman who was 
sailing from one of the XVest Indies 
u*ed quite a lot of what appeared to 
him rough lumber for ballast, and 
when he arrived in England and found 
his brother building a house he gave 
this apparently ill-featured timber to 
him for his house. XVhen his brother 
turned the lumber over to his carpen
ters, they refused to use it, because it 
was so hard that it spoiled their tools; 
so its use for building that house was 
abandoned.

His wife, however, a short time aft
er gave some of this wood to her cab
inetmaker in order to have him make 
for her a candle box. He, too, com
plained of the hardness of the wood 
and its effect upon his tools. The 
candle box was finished at last, how
ever, and it was so handsome, having 
taken on such a beautiful polish, 
that this box became quite a curiosity 
among the society people of that day; 
so much so that the lady’s husband 
had the same cabinetmaker make him 
a bureau of the same wood. The bur
eau was so unusually beautiful that 
the cabinetmaker went regularly into 
the business of manufacturing 
bureaus, and made not only a reputa
tion, but a large fortune out of the 
business.

An old broom well kept will a:sweep
clean for a long time In the first 
place, have a broom pocket and keep 
your broom therein. It will pay for 
its cost many times in the saving be
fore its life of usefulness is

CHARACTERISTICS OF A GOOD 
FARMER.

A man may be energetic and still 
not succeed in business. The successful 
farmer must plan judiciously, and then 
faithfully carry out those plans. The 
farmer of to-day must stop all the 
leaks if he wants to keep even with 
the world. He must attend to the 
small details of his business and waste 
nothing thnt he can turn into cash. 
A successful farmer with worn-out 
lands, poor fences, and farm buildings, 
is seldom found, because he cannot af
ford to let them run down. He will use 
good tools because he cannot afford 
to use poor ones. His taxes are paid 
on time because he cannot afford to 
pay interest on them. As a rule he 
buys and sells for cash. XVhen he hires 
help he getsi good help because he gets 
more in return for his money. He 
faces the problems which confront him 
in his business and meets them in a 
practical way. He plans to grow his 
crops at the lowest cost, and tô get 
the best returns for his money and 
labor. He informs himself as to the 
best methods of all branches of his 
calling. In a word, the successful far
mer ія an all-round man, looking care
fully after his business interests, quick 
at discovering and remedying mis
takes and in adopting the best meth
ods of others.

gyC ГД UlMsIfie* your papers In bu»i-
^jSrhe OFFICE SPECIALTY 
gnu# MFÛ. 00., Limited,
5^ TORONTO and NEWMARKET 
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over. A
broom not in use should always be kept 
upside down, so that the straws fall 
outward. This keeps it in shape. In 
sweeping, use first one side and then 
the other. If you sweep always on the 
name side of your broom it will 
grow one-sided and have to be cast 
aside. When, however, a broom is not 
badly worn, only mashed out of shape, 
it can be straightened by wetting, 
pulling into shape and drying, bottom 
upward.

U Superior Gerw'-proot’doth
I Four Dollars

Complete. To be hafl only from M. 
•GQI ROBERT!*, 31 Queen SL E., Toron*o 

Send stamp for circular and sample 
_____ of doth before buying elsewhere.

Second Drummer — l think he must 
h ive been a summer hotel keeper.

soon PARIS SRC RET POLICE.
The secret police of Paris are quite 

distinct from the regular force, 
members are generally unknown to 
each other and one detective is often 
employed to watch another.

EBB TIDE.
Witherby—I’m afraid, old man, that 

this whisky of mire is rather poor.
Castlelon, looking at the bottle,—No, 

not poor, but in reduced circumstances.

The SHE CHOSE SLAVERY.
Ethel — I have the choice of being 

ал old man’s darling or a young man’s 
slave, and I’ve decided to be a young 
man’s slave.

8TRATF0RD, OUT.
w‘!f "**'Best Commercial Bob 

eaUlotu* free._____I
„ л T,,. , Dominion Line Steamships.

Clara — My dear, I think you are I Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool In summer. i,<. rge 
foolish, but I wish you happiness. I and fast twin *orew steamship* ‘ Labrador.’ Vno-

CUva a few years after, - What be- ; cH°uuveer[;,r w K?r'.t cîhml’g.V
came of that meerschaum pipe brother end Cabin aud steerage peneenger*. Hares of 
John gave your husband Christmas? pannage—First Cabin, StiO.OO ; Second Cabin.

Ethel — I burned it uu 835; Steerage $22.50 and upward» according LnjMiiei 1 uuruea 11 up. steamer and berth. For all information apph
to Local Agent», or David Torranck 8c Co.. 
Genl Agente. 17 86. Sacrament St.. Montreal.

THE XVHEAT YIELD AN D THE PHOS
PHATE BASE

On sweeping day have a pailful of 
suds, made by dissolving a table

spoonful of pearline in at pail two- 
thirds full of warm water, and rinse 
your broom off whenever it becomes 
dusty. A damp broom sweeps a dusty 
surface much better than one which 
is bone dry. Have a bag of heavy can
to:» flannel to fit your broom, with 
drawing-strings to tie around the 
handle, and use this over the broom for 
shellacked hard wood floors.

In pursuance of this idea a clever 
woman has patented a sweeper for 
such floors, fashioned something like 
a miniature garden roller, with the 
cylinder covered with canton flannel 

several thicknesses. Highly polish- 
1 floors cannot be treated too tender

ly. XVhen done sweeping, pick up all 
the lint, etc., from the straws of the 
broom and rinse it before setting it 
away. It seems superfluous to say 
that separate brooms should be kept 
for different purposes—that the kitch
en broom should never be used either 
for the pavement or for upstairs, yet 
most servants must lie watched lest 

/ this

* woman,
Courier” in an“The Leamington 

agricultural article in the issue of the 
27th August, this year, headed ‘The 
Wheat Yield and the Phosphate Base,” 
after discussing at considerable length 
the. necessity of bone strength in the 
straw as well as in the grain to give 
the crop stamina to withstand lioister- 
ous weather, says:—”X\Te have repeat
edly called attention to this, and laid 
down the lav/, that a good phosphatic 
heart is the foundation of all agricul
ture. XX’e have had the opportunity of 
examining very many fields, and have 
in every instance found that the 
lodged c : ops were defective.” They

h mi refer to a notice і hie corroboration 
of their theory in the Plesiow Farm, 
Barford, where Mr. E. L. Ireland Bly- 
! b-- had phosphated many of the fields 
with Allans’ Thomas-Phosphate Pow
der, with the result that the wheat 

of most excellent quality, and;— 
“This crop is live feet high, not a 
patch being beaten down by the ter
rific storms it has lately been sub
jected to Mr. Blythe has so convinc
ed himself of the merits of this ma
nure, that he is increasing his applica
tions of it all over his farm, both on 
grass lands and arable. On Monday 
we were at Bear ley and Mr. Joseph 
Hawkes informed us that he was going 
to use it on his grass this autumn, and 
one always concludes that when we 
have him on our side we are not very 
far wrong.”

* A $100 Reward, $101.
The renders of thi* paver will be pleased to 

Іеяги tbnî there is at leant one dreaded disease 
that M- en e 1»ap been able to euro ir all its 
ptнке, німі thnt ir Catarrh. Hall'- Catarrh 
Cure і» iho o:dy poitivc cure now V uown to 
H e nirdica! fraternity. Catarrh being a con- 
Ml ip tonal d і неп не, requires a count itntlonal 
tre>.t u -tit. Hall’* Catarrh Cure le taken In
ter» a'iy acting directly upon the blood and 
luuuou- surface* of the нун'ет. thereby des
troying the foundation of the ііінен*е. and i-lr. 
In* the patten- Mrength by build'nv up »he 
c0nf.1H.ut Ion and ambling nature in doing its 
wor'T. 7 he proprietor* have но mxv b faith In 
Itn rurf.tive power*, taut they offer One Hun
dred Doll гя for any ea*e that it fail* to cure.
Send forV., "VTr^,ENiKY«cCO..Tol.do,0.

Sold by l>ruggi*tH. 75c.
Hall'e Family Pills are the beet.

ШIIfor I’m 
His lips

•i Th* Held Broc. Mfg. Co., "'вЇшЇе’і

Y L COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

ROOT PRUNING AND GROWTH.
Experiments have recently been 

made to determine how much the roots 
of young trees should be pruned away 
before planting. By the Stringfellow 
method the roots are. cut back to only 
one or two inches in length, at the 
same time cutting the top back to a 
mere stump a foot or so high. Anoth
er method is to cut about one-half of 
the roots and limbs off, while a third 
method consists in leaving the гооИ 
wholly unpruned with the limbs'i&t 
back one-half. Some timeiJAteirobser
vations showed that trees planted with 
no root pruning averaged larger than 
those with roots cut back. Those plant-

TO CURB 
Тжке Lexath-e 

flats refund th*
COLD IN

uu Quinine 
- if it fail* to

ONE DAY.
Tablet?.  ̂All Dm*bA

Addvm :£:■ DUTY BEFORE ALL THINGS.
The bind devotion with which an 

old servant did his duty was illustrat
ed on one occasion when his master 
had a dinner party. During the din
ner Henry was very nervous and made 
two or three blunders.

His master showed his annoyance and 
cast angry glances at his servant, but 
the poor man could not settle quiet
ly to his work.

At last, when the dessert had been 
placed quietly on the table, he stole 
timidly behind his master’s chair and 
said :

Please, sir, can you spare me now? 
-My house has been on fire for the last 
hour and a half !

«M-її штri ef mm
TORONTO, ONT.m COURAGE.

Mrs. Hat ter son—Didn’t you tremble 
all over when you aimed the revolver 
at the burglar ?

Mrs. Catterson—Not a bit. I knew 
it wasn’t loaded.

Trouai Fit* ж. Oovmbe done.
Exact that your carpet sweeper shall 

be thoroughly cleaned on every sweep
ing day, and never put away dirty. Un
lock it over a newspaper and take out 
every bit of dust, lint and dirt; then 

Swedish servants have a supersti
tion that taking an old broom in a new 
house when the family moves brings 
misfortune, and will entreat that all 
such may be left behind with the rul> 

I bish to be cast on the dump.

IQTAMMERERS.
і Only hiititutimi In Сні.р.'Їг. І.н the cut'
U w every і>Ьмг PI epreub .ielpvl. Kstubli,. •

In To'i.••».<> Oure fn- - n»ee<.’
і rar chukch ' Av rov.ti-K inm тг п .

0 Pembroke 81., ▼erim.O, C.ior

THE TRIUMPH^AS Й.
ICEBERGS.

The icebergs of the two hemispheres 
are entirely different in shape. The 
arctic bergs are irregular 
with lofty pinnacles and glittering 
domes, while the antarctic bergs are 
flat-topped and solid-looking.

ADJUSTABLESTOVE 
Вьву put up »nd taken down. 0»B 
be cleaned, netted, aud put away in 
* small «рас*. A«k your dewier* for 
them. Manufactured by

C. B. BARCLAY,
16S Adelaide St. W„ Toronto.

PIPES.

POOR WAY TO ECONOMIZE.

M As ^>vU pf.

I
! “It is difficult to economize, and the 
I most difficult part of it is to know 
I in what possible direction to practice

in form
TO CONSUMPTIVES AND SUFFER

ERS FROM CATARRH.
If you are troubled with Catarrh, 

Bronchitis, Irritable Throat, &c„ send 
for sample bottle of their famous pre
paration and inhaler, pre-paid. It is 
neither a snuff nor a wash nor an 
ointment, but a pleasant remedy which 
is carried by atmospheric air to every 
part of ohe throat, lungs and nasal 
passages and guaranteed 60 be an 
absolute cure. Address. N. E, Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

FROCK FOR GIRL FROM 8 TO 10.
This little frock із made of red cloth cn those who do it will carry their 

with a plain gored skirt and a blouse-, economy to too great an extreme. The 
waist, ’lhe waist is cut down in л, right way to do it is to get along 
point at t he front and round at the ' without extras and use iust what is 
back, and 1 bordered with rows of 
narrow velvet ribbon. The top of the 
waist is filled out with a yoke of red 
silk covered with lace. It has a red I ** enough, or any deprivation of ne- 
ribbon belt, _ _ , 1 efissary comforts.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.economy,” said the wise woman. “Oft-

EPPS’SW P € 940

... IHERALS TESTEDШ GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.MILTOV HER KY. K A. So .
16 St. Sacrainti.t St., Montreal, Que.

>//,
that he doesn't COCOAnecessary for everyday comfort. It 

does not mean that there should not CAU8ACE CASINGS—New importation*fine»» English 
O jSlu»*p^uii^Ameri<»p Но^СЬ*іп|»-rwliaMe good* at

BREAKFAST—'SUPPER.
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EARN A WATCH ЦJ(X Earn this valuable Watch, Chain and Charm by selling twenty TOVM I
U Scarf Pine, at 15 cents each. Send year address and w* forwardtb* ■

41 Nos and our Premium List, postpaid. No money required. These Pins ■ 
vj j will almost sell themselves, for the Tope* he* ell the brilliance of the best 
. jhr iliamonds, and has never before been offered at anything like this price. The Щ
■Jy Watch is neat in appearance, thoroughly well made, end fully guaranteed. ■

W Unsold Pins may be returned. Mention this paper when writing. •
THE GEN PIN CO., Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont
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